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Joe McDaniel Elected Senior President 
By ROBERT SESSIONS 
Managing Editor 
Joe McDaniel, senior physi- 
cal education major from Ma- 
con was elected president of 
the Senior class in elections 
held Oct. 12. 
McDaniel said, “I was very 
pleased with the turnout for 
the election. It’s surprising to 
have had such a large toumout, 
considering the slight attend- 
ance at class meetings held 
last week. This years turnout 
was much better than that of 
last year.” 
“This has been,” continued 
McDaniel, “the most vigorous 
campaign in the four years 
which I have been here at the 
college. I was very pleased with 
freshmen turnout, however only 
250 out of 800 seniors voted. 
This fact is, very discouraging.” 
The other officers and their 
total votes are as follows: 
SENIORS 
President; Joe McDaniel was 
the winner with 172 votes. His 
opponent, Gilbert Wermuth, re- 
ceived 78 votes. 
Vice-president; Jimmy Kirk- 
land was victorious with 108 
votes. His opponents were Jim- 
my Dobson with 96 votes and 
votes. 
Secretary - Treasurer; Con- 
nie Dodgen was elected with 113 
votes. Opposing her was Janet 
Scarboro with 65 votes and Ja- 
net Henriksen with 63 votes. 
JUNIORS 
Billy Cochran was elected 
president of the junior class 
with a total of 215 votes. Op- 
posing Cochran was David Ca- 
vender with 118 vqtes and Ran- 
dy Clark with 50 votes. 
Vice-president; Billy Jones 
was elected vice-president with 
200 votes, defeating Durwood 
Fincher, who received 183 votes. 
Secretary - Treasurer; Ellen 
Stone was elected Secretary - 
treasurer with 250 votes, de- 
feating Murphy Sconyers, who 
had 129 votes. 
SOPHOMORES 
Wayne Sanders was elected 
president of the sophomore class 
with a total of 320 votes. San- 
ders’ opponent, Jim Wilson, re- 
ceived 167 votes. 
Vice-president; Eddie Nix re- 
ceived 337 votes defeating Ma- 
ry Jo Hall, who received 147 
votes. 
Secretary - Treasurer; Ricky 
Smith was elected secretary - 
treasurer with 289 votes defeat- 
ing Bob Grant who received 
196 votes. 
FRESHMAN 
President of the freshman 
class is Ron Strickland with 
315 votes. His opponents were 
Bob Wilson with 306 votes, Jane 
Thompson with 100 votes and 
David Culpepper with 98 votes. 
Vice-president; Pat Winches- 
ter was victorious for the of- 
fice of vice-president with 399 
votes. She was opposed by Ka- 
ren Elder with 191 votes, Dick 
Stewart with 186 votes and Bill 
Lewis with 90 votes. 
Secretary - Treasurer; Trip 
Wingfield was the winner with 
321 votes. Opposing Wingfield 
was Donna Thompson with 207 
votes, Debbie Eskew with 198 
votes and Billy “Zero” David- 
son with 85 votes. 
There was a total of 1937 peo- 
ple voting in this years clast 
elections out of an enrollment 
of 4408. This figure represented 
44 per cent of all students at 
the college. 
Totals as to the various clas- 
ses were; Seniors, 250, Juniors, 
383, Sophomores, 485 and Fresh- 
men, 819. 
McDaniel said, “All of the 
candidates co-operated extreme- 
ly well. I would also like to 
thank the various house coun- 
cil officers for handling the el- 
ections so well in the dormi- 
tories.” 
“We were disappointed, how- 
eve r, “continued McDaniel, 
at the large number of ballots 
which had to be discarded due 
to the fact that they were mar- 
ked incorrectly.” 
Any of the candidates who 
may wish to call a re-count 
must do so before Friday, Oct. 
20. 
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THE TAMS 
The Tams will be featured at a show and dance by Delta Pi Alpha 
Saturday, Oct. 14 from 8:00 p.m. until midnight in the W. S. Han- 
ner Building. An entirely new show with self-contained band will 
be featured. Admission is $1.75 in advance and $2.00 at the door. 
Hit records by the Tams include “What Kind of Fool,” “Laugh It 
Off,” “Untie Me,” and “Hey, Girl, Don’t Bother Me.” 
Public Relations Office Slates 
Campus Television Features 
‘Europe’s 
To Open 
The Netherlands String Quar- 
tet will open the 1967-68 Campus 
Life Enrichment Series w.th 
performances scheduled Oct. 18 
in the Recital Hall of the Foy 
Fine Arts Building. The Quar- 
tet will hold a matinee per- 
formance at 3:30 p.m. and an 
evening performance at 8:15. 
Composing the Quartet are 
Nap de Klijn (1st violin), Jaap 
Schroder (2nd violin), Paul 
Godwin (viola) and Carel Boom- 
kamp (cello). The group made 
its first Amsterdam appearance 
in the Concertgebouw in 1952. 
The Quartet was immediately 
engaged for the Holland Festi- 
val of that year. Apperances 
on BBC television in Europe 
highlighted the musicians’ Eu- 
ropean tour of 1958. 
North American audiences 
first heard the Netherlands 
String Quartet in 1958 when the 
group played 25 concerts in the 
United States and Canada. Dur- 
ing the 1959-60 season the art- 
ists returned to America, and 
embarked on a nine-week, 45- 
concert tour. Critics say that 
this tour established the Neth- 
erlands String Quartet in the 
musical life of this coumty. 
A series of television features 
concerning the campus, its lea- 
ders, and certain aspects of 
campus life is being compiled 
by Ric Mandes, director of pu- 
blic relations. The first of the 
eight programs which are sche- 
duled for viewing during fall 
quarter was shown Sept. 22 on 
WSAV television and featured 
the Amelia Earheart Memorial 
Bluegrass Band. Members of the 
popular singing group are Gor- 
don Turner, Mike Martsolf, 
Lee Hunter, and John Boggan. 
Runa Soderberg, Swedish for- 
eign exchange student, was fea- 
tured on video tape for WSAV 
Oct. 11. Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, 
dean of students, is scheduled 
for an Oct. 17 program on W- 
TOC, channel 11. 
The college, its growth and de- 
velopment will be the topic for 
WSAV television Oct. 18. For 
this program, Mandes will use 
films of the campus and stud- 
ents. Dr. Jack W. Broucek, pro- 
continued on page 3 
The Quartet was awarded the 
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 
Memorial Medal in 1962, and 
was immediately dubbed by 
critics as “the finest string 
quartet in Europe.” Members 
of the Quartet were called to 
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CLES Oct. 18 
the Colorado music festival and 
school in Aspen, Colo, in 1964. 
They served as artists-in-resi- 
dence. 
An interesting note is added 
to a performance by the Neth- 
erlands String Quartet by the 
fact that the instruments used 
continued on page 3 
NETHERLANDS STRING QUARTET 
Plans For 1968 Homecoming 
Are Discussed B 
The first meeting of the 1968 
Homecoming Committee was 
held Thursday, Oct. 5 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Frank I. Williams 
Center. Presiding at the meet- 
ing was Kent Dykes, 1st vice- 
president of Student Congress. 
It was announced that Home- 
coming is scheduled for Jan. 
22-28. The Homecoming Com- 
mittee will be divided into var- 
ious groups each working on a 
different facet of Homecoming. 
The Homecoming ganje is set 
for Jan. 27. 
Harold Hadden, representing 
Kappa Delta Chi, announced 
y Committee 
that the Homecoming Parade 
will be held Saturday, Jan. 27 
at 2:30 p.m. Revisions in the 
parade route were also discus- 
sed. 
The Homecoming Concert is 
slated for January 26 in the 
W. S. Hanner Building. Possi- 
bilities for entertainment were 
then discussed. It was also de- 
cided that Religious Activities 
will handle campus church ser- 
vices. 
The next meeting for the 
Homecoming Committee is set 
for Oct. 19. 
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Old Gray Mare Better Than Ever! 
Have you ever looked longingly at Roy Rogers and 
Trigger ride off together into the sunset and said to 
yourself, “Self, wouldn’t it be great to ride off in the 
sunset with a horse like that?” The time is right; now 
is your chance to fulfull a childhood dream. Or perhaps 
your aristocratic blood cries out to go fox hunting on 
your country estate across fields and meadows still 
wet with morning dew. You, too, may take heart; The 
Georgia Southern Physical Education Department has 
recognized a need for variety. Aside from the usual 
physical education courses offered, horseback riding 
was initiated into the program this fall. 
If I Had A Safety Pin I Could Fix It. 
Easy As Falling Off a What? 
Under the direction of Coach 
Ron Oertley, the new course 
has been greeted with great 
enthusiasm by students and fa- 
culty. Enrollment for the six 
periods offered this quarter is 
approximately 180. Horseback 
riding is a regular activity cour- 
se that receives one hour credit 
and counts as one of the elec- 
tives for P. E. requiements. The 
course, now in its second month, 
was begun to offer students an 
exciting pastime activity with 
carry-over value and to upgrade 
the interest in proper riding pro- 
cedures. Oertley stated that a 
three-fold purpose for the pro- 
gram is: (1) to teach students 
the proper methods of handling 
and riding trained horses; (2) 
to provide an acceptable leisure 
activity; (3) to provide a re- 
creational outlet. 
Horseback riding has joined 
the P. E. roster as a year-round 
activity. Winter quarter classes 
will be taught in the warmer 
part of the afternoon. The cour- 
se cost is $17. a quarter or ap- 
proximately 55 cents per hour. 
This fee provides for the use 
of the Varsity Stables, a pri- 
vately owned facility. Dr. Don 
Martin, owner of the stable, of- 
fered its use because of his in- 
terest in horses and riding. The 
stable is approximately one mile 
out the Pembroke Highway 
from the college. 
Elementary equitation is the 
impressive title given to the 
course. In addition to actual 
participation in riding, students 
are taught how to sit a horse 
correctly, how to groom the 
animal, and the anatomy of the 
horse. The three-gaited method 
horse. Students are instructed in 
taught. Three-gated is “horse 
talk” for walk, center, and trot. 
Equipment is referred to as 
“tack”. Newly purchased tack 
is available to the riders. 
Horseback riding is not taught 
strictly for pleasure. The course 
has a definite format. Oertley 
explained that there is a great 
difference between sitting on a 
horse and working a horse in a 
ring. The latter requires more 
skill from the rider and the 
horse. Students ar instructed in 
a series of rings of graduating 
size. Progression from smaller 
It Seems That Somebody’s Always On My Back! t0 lar8er rings come as the 
rider develops his ability to 
handle the animal. 
Both English and Western rid- 
ing procedures are taught, with 
emphasis placed on the English 
style. Cowboy style may be fun, 
but the smaller English saddles 
more skill TL pr?.gram’ 11 - hoPed that the . he English style 
will also prepare students for 
an advanced course now in the 
planning. This advanced course 
will emphasize showmanship. 
A rider receives a thrill from 
the realization that he can mas 
ter sirch a magnificent creature 
in size and strength as the 
horse. There are 21 horses at 
Varsity Stable for student use, 
The stable is also available 
to students and faculty not en- 
rolled in the regular course. 
Saturday group lessons or pri- 
vate instructions are scheduled 
to begin Oct. 14. Evening rides 
during the week are being plan- 
ned from 6 to 9. The fee will be 
$1.75 per hour. 
Assisting Coach Oertley in the 
riding classes are Mrs. Delores 
Collins, Mrs. Lillian Cochran, 
and Mrs. Susan Rockett. The 
staff feels that this course is 
a big step forward in breaking 
the monotony of the traditional 
college may eventually have its 
own horse show and participate 
in competition throughout the 
state. 
In answer to constant com- 
plaints of nothing to do on 
weekends, the possibilites of 
Saturday night trail and hay 
rides to a campsite is being in- 
vestigated. Cook-out and singing 
around a campfire could high- 
light evenings. For a nominal 
fee students could participate in 
this unique type of entertain- 
ment. 
The usual round of humorous 
horse situation have found their 
way into the riding classes. Hu- 
man toes have been stepped on 
by horses,ho ofts; long feminine 
hair has been nipped by fascin- 
ated animals; even petite lasses 
have tried to mount seven foot 
horses. No serious complica- 
tions, however, have prevented 
horses and humans from being’ 
friends. 
And We’ll Head You Off At The Pass. 
By SANDRA DYCHES 
Feature Editor 
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Science Foundation 
OffersF ellowships 
‘MORBID TABERNACLE SINGERS’ 
Caught in the act of serenading “George-Anne” staff members 
of the wandering troubadours whose voices are frequently heard 
wafting through the Williams Center. Their singing makes this 
group a favorite of those who hear them while waiting in the 
lunch line, walking down the hall and even working next door. 
The National Research Coun- 
cil in cooperation with the Na- 
tional Science Foundation is 
now in the process of selecting 
candidates for the Foundation’s 
program of graduate and re- 
gular postdoctoral fellowships. 
Fellowships will be awarded 
for study in mathematical, phy- 
sical, medical, biological, engi- 
neering, and social sciences in- 
cluding the history and philoso- 
phy of science. 
Panels of outstanding scient- 
ists appointed by the Council 
will evaluate applications, while 
final selection will be made by 
the Foundation. Awards will be 
announced March 15. 
Awards will not be made in 
clinical, education, or business 
fields, nor in social work, diplo- 
macy history, or law. 
Application may be made by 
college seniors, graduate stud- 
ents working toward a degree, 
postdoctoral students, and oth- 
ers with equivalent training and 
experience. All applicants must 
be citizens of the United States 
and will be judged solely on 
the basis of ability. 
Applicants for the graduate 
awards will be required to take 
the Graduate record Exam de- 
signed to test scientific aptitude 
and achievement. 
Annual stipends for Graduate 
Fellows are as follows: $2400 
for the first year level; $2600 for 
the intermediate level; and 
Roy Powell Wins 
Ga. Literary Award 
Roy F. Powell, assistant pro- 
fessor of English, was award- 
ed first prize for his short sto- 
ry, “The Man Who Wanted to 
Die,” by the Georgia Writers 
Association, at their conference 
this weekend in Atlanta, Geor- 
gia. 
The annual conference, held 
at the Atlanta Women’s Club, 
was attended by novelists, jour- 
nalists and men of various pro- 
fessions who enjoyed writing 
as a hobby. 
Activities included discussions 
of juvenile, fiction and non- 
fiction, and religious writings; 
workshops in short stories and 
poetry were held. 
Among speakers highlighting 
the conference were Arthur 
Gordon, Herbert Francis from 
the University of Alabama and 
the author of several short sto- 
ries, and Dr. Larry Rubin, a 
well-known author of various no- 
vels from Georgia Tech. 
$2800 for the terminal level. The 
basic annual stipend for Post- 
doctoral Fellows is $6500. De- 
pendency allowances and allow- 
ances for tuition, fees, and li- 
mited travel will also be pro- 
vided. 
Further information and ap- 
plication materials may be ob- 
tained from the Fellowship Of- 
fice, National Research Coun- 
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue, 
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20418. 
The deadline for the receipt of 
applications for graduate fellow- 
ships is Dec. 8, 1967, and for 
regular postdoctoral fellowships, 
Dec. 11, 1967. 
Rec Majors 
Attend Meet 
Twenty-eight recreation ma- 
jors attended the Twenty-Third 
Annual Georgia Recreation and 
Parks Conference at Callaway 
Gardens, Oct. 9-11. Governor 
Lester Maddox delivered the 
key note address Monday, Oct. 
9. 
The theme for this year’s con- 
ference is “Professional Pot- 
pourri.” Innovations in the re- 
creation and park field, recrea- 
tion and mental health, and bea- 
utification of areas and facilit- 
ies will be discussed at the an- 
nual conclave. 
Accompanying the GSC dele- 
gation will be Dr. H. Douglas 
Leavitt, acting chairman of 
the Division pf Health, Physi- 
cal Education, and Recreation 
at Georgia Southern and a 
member of the board of direc- 
tors of the GRPS and Charles 
Exley, instructor in the HPER 
department of the Statesboro in- 
stitution. 
MARKETING CLUB 
Students interested in 
joining the GSC Market-, 
ing Club are advised to see 
Dr. Cecil G. Howard in 
Room 211-1 in the Hollis 
Building. 
All business, economics, 
journalism, and home eco- 
nomics majors are eligible 
for membership. 
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Campus News Briefs 1 
Appeals Court 
A traffic appeals court for 
ithe purpose of allowing stud- 
ents to appeal traffic tickets is 
in operation at the college. 
Written appeals on the cam- 
pus security form are submit- 
ted to the Traffic Appeals Board 
composed of Hayden Carmi- 
chael, Gladys Parker and Paul 
Carr. 
* * * 
Medical College 
Admissions Test 
The Medical College Admis- 
sions Test will be given Oct. 21 
at designated testing centers for 
students seeking entrance to 
medical colleges in the fall of 
1968. 
Applications for taking the 
. Division of Science and Math- 
ematics office, room 107 of the 
Herty Building, or from Dr. 
i Sturgis McKeever, Chairman of 
the Pre-Professional Committee 
for science, in room 8 of the 
Herty Building. 
Applications must be sent to 
the testing agency at least two 
weeks before the testing date. 
* * * 
Library Handbooks 
All freshmen and transfer stu- 
dents who did not receive a li- 
brary handbook are urged to 
go by the circulation desk and 
ask for a handbook. 
* * * 
Gladys Waller 
Miss Gladys Waller, assistant 
professor of education, will re- 
present the college at the Geor- 
gia Association Conference on 
Young Children. The confer- 
ence will be held in Atlanta, 
Oct. 6-7. The meeting will be 
a study of children under the 
age of six. 
The conference will be cen- 
tered around the theme “Child 
in a World of Change.” 
* * * 
Dr. Starr Miller 
The Research Development 
Project in Professional Educa- 
tion officers and the Advisory 
Committee met at the college 
September 27 for the purpose 
of planning for the future acti- 
vities of the project and to 
make allocations in keeping 
with these activities. 
Dr. Starr Miller, Chairman of 
the Education Division, is the 
member of the Advisory Com- 
mittee for Georgia Southern 
and Dr. Ralph Lightsey is the 
project director. 
* * * 
Hitchcock 
Dr. William. L. Hitchcock, 
professor of Education has re- 
cently completed his fourteenth 
booklet in a series entitled “Gui- 
dance for Georgia Schools.” 
The booklet provides helpful 
reference and guidelines for 
schools in providing for guid- 
ance needs of students. 
The need and values of group 
guidance, the organization of 
group guidance programs, is 
emphasized in Hitchcock’s most 
recent publication. 
What to include in the group 
guidance program, when to 
schedule these activities in thej 
school curriculum, and the ma- 
ny problems of getting the pro- 
gram initiated are also noted. 
In addition, evaluating the 
group guidance services was 
treated so that schools may de- 
termine the effectiveness of 
ithese programs. 
Foreign Students 
The number of foreign stud- 
ents enrolled for academic stu- 
dies this year has reached an 
all time high this fall. 
Eleven international students 
from nine foreign countries have 
enrolled for the 11 week fall 
period which began Sept. 21. 
Five of the 11 are former stu- 
dents. They are: Alberto Cude- 
mus from Venezuela, majoring 
in math; Ralph Goldstein from 
Venezuela, pre-med; John Sal- 
Ivaras from Greece, industry; 
Kahlil Shawket from Iraq, eco- 
nomics; and Amarjit Singh 
from India, graduate assist- 
ant in health and physical edu- 
cation. 
Foreign students on the cam- 
pus for the first time are: Yet 
Chow Fuldirick Hui from Hong 
Kong, science; Dina Huuse, 
Norway; Runa Valborg Bingi- 
ta Soderberg from Sweden, Eng- 
lish and history; Jarr.shid Mani 
from Iran, chemistry; Vora- 
shant Suphakam from Thail- 
and, medical technology; and 
Youhiyuki Yobe from Japan, 
graduate student. 
* * * 
Strickland 
Dr. Arthur D. Strickland, as- 
sistant professor of Education 
has been appointed State Mem- 
bership Director for the Nat- 
ional Science Teachers Asso- 
ciation for the state of Geor- 
gia. 
Dr. Strickland will serve to 
inform science educators about 
the activities and functions of 
NSTA and to encourage profes- 
sionalism among science teach- 
ers through membership in the 
association. 
* * * 
Teabeaut to Speak 
At Science Club Oct. 9 
The Science Club will hold 
its first meeting of the year 
Thurs., Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 211 of the Herty Building. 
Dr. J. Robert Teabeaut will 
be the speaker. 
Dr. Teabeaut, a native of 
Morth Carolina, received his 
M.D. from Duke University. Dr. 
I Teabeaut is an associate pro- 
Ifessor of pathology at the Me- 
dical College of Georgia in Au- 
gusta. 
All interested persons are in- 
vited to attend; science majors 
are invited to join the club. 
❖ * * 
Theological Students 
Dr. O. Kelly Ingram, direc- 
tor of admissions at Duke Uni- 
versity, will be in the Religious 
Activities Trailer, Oct. 19 from 
10-3 p.m. Ingram will interview 
any students interested in theo- 
logical education; interviews 
may be arranged through Rev. 
Willis I.loore, chairman of the 
Campus Ministries. 
* * :jc 
Donald C. Hackett 
Donald C. Hackett, head of 
the industrial arts division, has 
been chosen one of the three 
consultants from the Southeast 
to take part in the improve- 
ment of state-wide in service 
training of industrial arts teach- 
ers in Atlanta, Ga . 
Mr. Hackett related that his 
purpose as a consultant was to 
! supplement the instructional 
program by giving depth to 
discussions and contributing an 
educated and experienced point 
of view. 
Major concerns will be ex- 
ploring and researching current 
patterns of secondary schools 
and theories and practices in 
relation to training of industrial 
arts teachers. 
Participation in a program 
such as this, Hackett feels, will 
benefit the college not only in 
an increase of education and 
experience for its teachers but 
also in gaining of recognition 
as a more significant institute 
iin the field of industrial arts. 
* * * 
Dr. Henderson 
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, pre- 
sident, is scheduled to attend 
meetings of the National Edu- 
cation Association Board of Di- 
rectors and the American Coun- 
cil on Education. Henderson 
jwill travel to Washington, D.C. 
for the conferences. 
ContinuedF rom Page 1 
TV Features... 
fessor of music, and other mem- 
bers of the Campus Life En- 
richment Committee will be 
featured with the Student Pers- 
onnel Advisory Council for a 
WTOC program scheduled for 
Nov. 7. Recreation and Dr. 
Douglas Leavitt, associate pro- 
fessor of health, physical educa- 
tion and recreation will be seen 
Nov. 14 on WSAV television. 
A Nov. 28 program on WT- 
OC television will feature stud- 
ent government, Mrs. Virginia 
Boger, dean of women, and 
Hoyt Canady, administrative 
assistant. The Southern Sing- 
LITTLE ANTHONY 
Little Anthony and the 
f| Imperials will present a I 
<8 concert here Dec. 9, in- 
stead of Dec. 8, as is stat- 
ed on the Fall Calendar of 
Events. The concert will 
it: be held in the Hanner 
Gym at 8 p.m. 
' -v. mmmmmu - 
ers’ annual Christmas program 
will highlight a December pro- 
gram on WSAV television. The 
final program of the series will 
pertain to Student Activities; 
Participants include Mrs. Adyle 
Hudgins, director of student ac- 
tivities, Larry Duncan, Student 
Congress president, and Bebe 
| Blount, Student Congress secre- 
tary. 
CLES... 
are as magnificent as the mus- 
ic. Both violins were built by 
Stradivarius; the first is dated 
1708, and the second is 1710. 
Godwin’s viola is by Joannes 
Torini; Boomkamp’s cello is 
the work of Pietro Giacomo, 
1742. 
The Netherlands String Quar- 
tet will fly to Statesboro two 
days early in order to open 
their season here. 
All seats for CLES activities 
are reserved; tickets are avail- 
able in the Office of Student 
Activities or in the lobby of the 
F. I. Williams Center. Tickets 
are available upon show of stu- 
dent identification. 
‘V 
Editorials 
TIME FOR ACTION 
Along the halls of all buildings on campus, one 
sees a myriad of colorful, sometimes humorous, 
campaign posters. Each loudly proclaims the at- 
tributes of a particular candidate. As is easy to dis- 
cern, campaign week is here. 
One may look at the list of candidates and 
wonder which one is really qualified to assume the 
duties of class president. It takes someone of ex- 
ceptional intelligence, force, tact, ability and many, 
many other qualities. This is why it is so vital that 
one has a part in the choosing of officers. 
Last week, class meetings were held for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for the various 
officers. The senior class had approximately 20 
people at their meeting. The juniors may have 
surpassed 20, though not likely; the sophomores 
had about 18 people at their meeting. The fresh- 
men were the only ones who had anything near a 
sizeable attendance. 
One can easily sit back and criticize the work 
of class officers and tell them what they should 
have done. But then it’s too late. It is usually the 
ones who did not attend the meetings who disavow 
the work of the officers and who feel “I could have 
done a better job.” 
Some students like nothing better than to 
complain, gripe and criticize without having any 
responsibilities, and without even attempting to 
remedy the ills which they complain of. 
There are the do’ers and the non-do’ers. Judg- 
ing from the attendance at the class meetings, there 
are more of the latter than the former. One should 
remember that with rights comes responsibilities. 
Twenty seniors, 19 juniors and 18 sophomores are 
aware of this fact. The others must learn the hard 
way. 
CSC MONSTER 
What is big, silver, ugly and obnoxious? The 
answer: The watertower. But now the former two 
attributes have been lessened somewhat by giving 
the water tower a purpose other than to contain 
water. 
Iota Alpha Tau, industrial arts fraternity, has 
recently added a certain mark of identification to 
the tower in the form of the tree letters which sym- 
bolize this college . . . GSC. 
There have been many uses of the water tower. 
During flections, the water tower serves as a bill- 
board for the more enterprising and brave candi- 
dates. During gusts up to 50 miles per hour the 
tower serves as a source of fearful anticipation: 
Will it fall or not? And during anytime at all it is 
a ready target for airplane pilots. 
The tower has, for a long time, been consider- 
ed an eyesore by some and by others, a cherished 
tradition and a mark of identity for this college. 
There have been many suggestions as to how 
the tower could be camouflaged. One suggestion 
was that ivy be planted at its base. In a few years 
the tower would be covered in the green growth and 
would no longer resemble, a water tower. , It would 
look more like the Jolly Green Giant’s grandmother. 
There have also been suggestions to bomb it, bum 
it, topple it, trample it, launch it, and bury it. All 
attempts have proved fruitless. 
With the adding of the letters GSC, there is 
no doubt in anyone’s mind exactly who the tower 
belongs to. It’s ours. 
Seriously, we are thankful to Iota Alpha Tau 
for undertaking such a worthwhile task. Such en- 
thusiasm for ondb college is indeed a rare but wel- 
comed sight 
MAN ON CAMPUS 
COUNSELOR HAS APVlSEP Me TO EXCUSE YOU 
FROM ALL HW61M0RK FOR A FEW CAYS. " 
.Red Cross Lifesaving Course 
Necessary for Rainy Season 
By ELAINE THOMAS 
Editor 
With the coming of fall wea- 
ther GSC students anxiously pull 
woolens out of moth balls. Ah . . 
it’s sweater time in south Geor- 
gia. Women dream of seeing 
their winter wardrobes outlined 
against a background of winter 
wonderlands, and men picture 
their alpaca sweaters as color- 
ful additions to campus scenes. 
But there’s the rub . . . 
To many, winter never really 
•. comes to the 
c a m p u g yut 
I what does come 
| is Georgia Sou- 
I them’s claim to 
! fame - the rain. 
| And Statesboro 
rain is not like 
the rain Pat 
Boone crOcned 
about in “With 
the Wind and 
the Rain in Your 
Hair.” Georgia Southern rain 
does not drip, drizzle or make 
puddles. It pours, soaks and 
makes gullies which are lined 
Thomas 
with red clay combined with 
quicksand. 
Standard attire for rainy wea- 
ther always includes old saddle 
oxfords, the only shoes which 
are durable enough to withstand 
clay-sliding and puddle-jumping. 
Some brave souls (and soles) 
get disgusted and even go bare- 
foot. Threatened additions to 
rain apparel here have included 
snorkles, fins, innertubes and 
even aqualungs. It has been ru- 
mored that the only persons who 
can make the trip from one 
class to another on rainy days 
are those who have passed tne 
Red Cross senior lifesaving 
course. 
Indeed, the rain is a tradition 
here. Students plot to outwit the 
weather, they curse the weather 
and then try to remedy the wea- 
ther. But it never fails — fall 
quarter always brings the fam- 
ous rain. But consolation may be 
found in the realization that the 
weather could be worse. And 
when does it get worse? Winter 
quarter. 
THE dkwijp-Amtr 
The opinions expressed 
herein ore those off the 
student writers and not 
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college administration 
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Georgia Southern Col- 
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Faculty Adviser 
GSC Traditions 
Come - Then Go ■ 
No Enthusiasm 
By PAT GROOVER 
George-Anne News Editor 
Boys, next time you see a 
girl walking through Sweetheart 
Circle, kiss her. 
It is a tradition that every 
girl who walks through the pines 
in front of the administration 
building for the first time, must 
be kissed. 
Likewise, frowns are not al- 
lowed on this campus. A smile 
and a hello is 
the only appro- 
priate greeting 
for friends and 
strangers alike. 
There are oth- 
er traditions 
along this light- 
er wein, cus- 
toms that are 
enjoyed by 
many andignor- 
GROOVER . ed by others. 
When a boy becomes engaged, 
married or pinned, he immed- 
iately goes into the Georgia- 
shaped pond, with the help of his 
friends. His mate meets the 
same wet fate in her dormitory 
shower. 
The students keep these tradi- 
tions alive, but sometimes it 
takes the help of the faculty 
members and administration to 
insure the continuation of the 
college’s more serious activities. 
The Christmas Tree Lighting 
is very special to not only the 
students, but also many of the 
faculty who have participated in 
and enjoyed the ceremony. Also 
at Christmas the dormitories are 
inspired by the carols and 
hymns sung by President and 
Mrs. Henderson. 
To the seniors of long ago, 
the Lantern Walk was always a 
revered occasion. 
These traditions and the many 
more can only exist with the 
cooperation and decisions of the 
students. It was both for and by 
the students that the customs 
were initiated. 
The administration is trying to 
do its part. Spring Swing Week 
is planned again for this year. 
Twirp Week, which lacked full 
student enthusiasm last year, 
will occur this month. Home- 
coming, with its bonfire, game, 
and dances, is a week of activi- 
ties, but it is more than just 
fun. It is a time of unity fore 
one cause ... the GSC Eagles. 
But other events, such as the 
Old South Ball, have been dis- 
continued because many people 
on this campus find it easier to 
just go to classes, then go back 
to the dormitory and complain 
about the lack of spirit, inter- 
est, and activities here. 
The difference between a col- 
lege and an institution is the at- 
mosphere. The elements that 
unites the varied individuals at 
a college is the activities com- 
mon to all the students. The acts 
which makes the student a part 
of the college and which gives 
the graduate memories to re- 
live. Are these attributes worth 
the extra effort? 
French Club Elects 
Miss Chastain, Pres. 
Karyl Lynn Chastain of Tho- 
masville was elected president 
of the newly reorganized 
French Club (Cercle Francais) 
at the first meeting last Mon- 
day. 
Sarah Judith Lewis of Eaton- 
ton was , elected secretary while 
Dr. Robert F. Brand, associate 
professor of French, was re- 
elected as faculty advisor. 
Club meetings will be held 
every second Monday. 
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Miss Hall Announces 
Masquers’ Production 
By DUKWGOP FINCHER 
Staff Writer 
Hazel Hall, Masquers advi- 
sor, has announced plans for the 
fall production, “Servant of 
Two Masters” by Carlo Gold- 
oni. The play will be presented 
'Nov. 7 - 9 in McCroan Audi- 
torium. Season tickets will be 
sold by Masquers members for 
$2.50. This ticket entitles the 
student to attend all three plays 
produced this year. 
When asked to comment on 
the play, Miss Hall replied, 
“Servant of Two Masters” was 
written just for fun and should 
HAZEL HALL 
New Masquers Advisor Announces Productioh 
OFFICIAL 
be performed the same way. 
The comic role of the zany 
Harlequin, Truffaldino will be 
played by Lee Hunter; the dod- 
dering Pantalone will be Greg 
Premo; the wordy doctor will 
be played by Alan Milton; and 
the cowardly captain, Jimmy 
Page. A steady procession of 
young lovers, Claride and Sil- 
vio, Beatrice and Florindo, will 
be played by Sue Sims and Bill 
Bishop and Jan Smith and Gill 
Hargett, respectively. 
Many of Goldoni’s light-heart- 
ed comedies are concerned with 
Pantalone. In this play, Pant- 
alone is a Venetian merchant 
bent on marrying his daugh- 
ter to the wealthy Federigo of 
Turin. Basically, the story is 
of two frustrated pairs of lovers 
who cannot work out their own 
affairs. Silvio loves Clarice, and 
she loves him. On learning that 
Federigo has been killed, Pant- 
alone reluctantly agrees to let 
Clarice marry Silvio. But at 
this moment, Federigo appears 
with a raffish servant he has 
picked up. Federigo, however, 
turns out to be Beatrice, dis- 
guised as her brother—and for 
good reason. The brother is 
dead and Florindo is accused 
of killing him. 
Truffaldion, the delightful 
servant, further complicates af- 
fairs. The resulting confusions, 
compounded by the servant’s 
opportunity to double his pay 
by serving two masters, end 
with Truffaldino’s getting more 
than he bargained for. And the 
affairs of the lovers are hap- 
pily resolved. 
Anyone interested in working 
backstage with the production 
should attend the Masquers’ 
meeting Monday, Oct. 9 at 7 
p.m., backstage of McCroan 
Auditorium or should call Miss 
Hall, Ext. 214. 
CLASS RING ORDERS 
WILL BE TAKEN 
4/0/K//?/  
far 
Your HERFF JONES Representative 
fa— DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
fa# rf- ^ ## 
Fri. 
3:00 
5:00 
7:00 
9:00 
GEORGE DERtfl 
PEPPRRD rnuRTin 
’at. 1:00 
3:00 
5:00 
7:00 
9:00 
STARTS SUNDAY 
COLUMBIA PICTURES praaanta 
J E- EE 
OEY BISHOP BOB DENVER 
ERIE as "Pop" 
The World’s 
Most 
Impossible 
Robbery! 
HHO'SVIIVDIM; 
THE MliYlT 
1, 3, 5, 7. 9 
M»n, Tues, 
Wed. 5, 7, 9. 
VICTOR BUDNO JACK GIEEOR 
LAST TWO DAYS FOR 
They Are 
Sat., Sun. 1, 3, 5( 9 Thurs., Fri., Mon., Tues., Wed. 
See All These Great Movies at States- 
boro' Newest And Most Modrn Theatre 
(JUGIS STATCSBORO 
I STARTS THURSDAY 
i WitMIREtt JBBATOT? 
ESSE DUUNtiW^H? 
They’re young... they’re in love 
...and 
they 
kill 
people. 
T wo GSC Coeds Study, 
Tour West Germany 
POCKET RUBBER STAMPS 
SIGNATURE STAMPS 
24 Hrs. Service 
Statesboro Rubber 
Stamp Service 
Hwy. 80 West — Statesboro, Ga. 
Phone 764-6482 
Kay Reeves and Marie Brown, 
senior language majors, attend- 
ed summer school at the Frei- 
burg University, Freiburg, West 
Germany. 
As part of a group of stud- 
ents under the guidance of the 
Study Abroad Program of the 
University System of Georgia, 
Misses Reeves and Brown at- 
tended various classes at the 
university. They also had the 
opportunity to attend special 
lectures and participate in lit- 
erature and grammar courses 
taught in German. 
Faculty Research 
Grants Available 
Applications for faculty res- 
earch grants are available in 
the Science Division office, 107 
Herty. 
These forms are to be return- 
ed in triplicate to the Science 
Division by Nov. 15. Funds 
will be awarded Dec. 1. 
An increase of $1,000 has been 
added, making the total to be 
given in funds $5,000. 
Members of the committee 
are Dr. Donald Hackett, Dr. 
Georgia Watson; Dr. Patrick 
Spurgeon and Dr. John Hat- 
cher. Chairman of the commit- 
tee is Dr. Donald Olewine. 
The major purpose of the 
grant program is to promote 
research among the faculty. 
aisaa Bssasar 
For Students Only.... 
REGISTER TODAY FOR FREE PRIZES 
« KENAN’S 
And be sure to get your 
Free Copy of 
SOUTHERN WEEK-END 
DATEBOOK 
Art and School Supplies - Books - Cards and 
Room Decorations Behind the Bulloch County 
Bank - Downtown - Statesboro 
Four Collego Students to Serve You 
MR. PIZZA 
Specializing in Pizzas and Spaghetti 
24th Tuesday ic CM|A 
26th Thursday ■ ^Ql“ 
Spaghetti Dinner 23rd—25th—27th 
Includes Meat Sauce or Meat Balls. 
Tossed Salad Roll and Butter 
Buy One Hamburger or 
Pepperoni Pizza at 80c 
And The Second One 
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69c for T 
Served from 11:30 a.m. until closing 
DAILY SPECIAL 
23rd Monday SUBMARINE SANDWHICH frience fries  58c 
24th Tuesday HAMBURGER Deluxe french fries lettuce & tomatoes ... 58c 
25th Weds. VEAL CUTLET SANDWHICH on roll with tomatoes and cheese 
sauce, french fries  .' 78c 
26th Thursday HOT MEAT LOAF SANDWHICH with french fries 78c 
27th Friday FILLET OF FLOUNDER SANDWHICH french fries 58c 
Served from 4 p.m. until 1 p.m. 
National Jazz 
Festival Finals 
Begin In May 
The top collegiate bands, 
combos and vocal groups in the 
nation will fly to Miami Beach 
on May 9-11 for the second an- 
nual Intercollegiate Jazz Festi- 
val. 
Winners of six regional com- 
petitions will battle for national 
honors as Ohio State Univer- 
sity, San Francisco State Coll- 
ege and Rider College defend 
their titles. 
Applications and information 
for all regional events are a- 
vailable from the Intercollegiate 
Jazz Festival, P. O. Box 246, 
Miami Beach, Florida, 33139. 
Entries for some of the festi- 
vals close on January 1. 
Regional competitions are the 
Mobile (Alabama) Jazz festi- 
val on February 16-67; the Vil- 
lanova Intercollegiate Jazz Fes- 
tival on February 23-24; the 
Cerritos College Jazz Festival 
to be held at Norwalk, Cali- 
fornia on March 22-23; the Mid- 
west College Jazz Festival in 
Elmhurst, Illinois on March 29- 
30; the Intermountain Colleg- 
Swingline 
Test yourself... 
What do you see in the ink blots? 
Jl] A sizzling steak? 
Ten dancers? 
A rabbit? 
[2] A lantern? 
A moth? 
TOT Staplers? 
(TOT Staplers!? What in...) 
This is a 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.69 
Unconditionally guaranteed. 
At any stationery, variety, or book store. 
INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
■pszTBBSjo XB}S O* aao paati noZ> twaplBig 
XOX vtiqllig ai.nqx. :qioui y jStnuioo 
OJB MBpua 3'LL ‘IOOJ ‘JtpBBJjB pjsaq a AY 
:njo}HB[ y -g -O3B 8UOI aaooo jaqiojq dn 
OOAI3 BABq ppioqt noA !dn MOJQ :}iqqBl 
V nooqot qBiq in q»sjq aq* pajpmq 
noi japno« ojq IUODUBP oax taip B BO 
OB iqeajs aqi aas no£ jl "j 'SHGMSNV 
iate Jazz Festival set for Salt 
Lake City, Utah, on April 5-6, 
and the Little Rock (Arkansas) 
Jazz Festival on April 12-13. 
Sponsored by Trans World 
Airlines and the Sero Shirt 
Jazz Festival attracted over 700 
colleges and universities in the 
battle for the Duke Ellington, 
John Coltrane and Tony Bennett 
National Championship Awards 
in 1967. Outstanding individual 
musicians and vocalists were 
awarded scholarships. 
Over 500 news media, includ- 
ing the wire services, Voice of 
America, Armed Forces Radio 
and the ABC Radio Network, 
covered the 1967 national fin- 
als. The Festival was recorded 
by ABC Records for an album 
to be released this October. 
Judges for the regional festi- 
vals and the national finals in- 
clude outstanding recording ar- 
tists, performers, educators, and 
music officials. 
A new innovation for the 1968 
Festival is the vocal group ca- 
tegory, with groups of three to 
eight voices competing for the 
championship. 
Any band, combo, or vocal 
group composed of students ta- 
king at least six semester or 
nine quarter hours at a coll- 
ege or university is eligible for 
the festival. Finalists for each 
regional contest will be select- 
ed from tapes submitted by 
the entrants. Winners of all re- 
gional festivals in each of three 
categories will be flown to Mi- 
ami Beach for the national fi- 
nals. 
TIME 
The longest word 
in the language? 
By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonoultra- 
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis 
a rare lung disease. You won’t 
find it in Webster’s New World 
Dictionary, College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor- 
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary. 
Take the word time. In addi- 
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones, you’ll find 48 clear def- 
initions of the different mean- 
ings of time and 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time of one’s life. 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time. 
This dictionary is approved 
and used by more than 1000 
colleges and universities. Isn’t 
it time you owned one?' Only 
$5.95 for 1760 pages; ij»g gg 
thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 
Cleveland and New York 
Angela Punaro, a junior art 
major from Macon, is engaged 
to Ab Roesel, a graduate from 
Statesboro. The wedding is 
planned for December and the 
couple will live in Statesboro. 
Diana Gulley, a junior social 
science major from Stone Mb un- 
tain, is engaged to Phil Brooks, 
a graduate of West Georgia Col- 
lege from Stone Mountain. The 
wedding is planned for June. 
Brenda Giddens, a senior 
English major from Cairo, is 
engaged to Wendell Brannen, a 
senior industrial arts major 
from Statesboro. The wedding 
is planned for March, 1968 . 
Carolyn Cassels, an elementa- 
DR. STERLING ADAMS 
ry education major from Cairo, 
!is engaged to James Winn, a 
Physics major from Macon. 
The wedding is planned for De- 
cember 24. 
Jo Ann Womble, an elemen- 
tary education major from Cai- 
ro, is engaged to Jim Long, a 
graduate of Norman Park Col- 
lege from Quitman. The wed- 
ding is set for July. 
Jo Anne Mayo, a junior ele- 
mentary education major from 
Jacksonville, Fla., is engaged 
to Ervin Richardson, also of 
Jacksonville and presently sta- 
tioned at Eglin AFB. 
Janie Dawns, presently emp- 
loyed by the Southern Bell Te- 
lephone Company in Columbia, 
S. C., is engaged to Buddy 
Clay , a sophomore political 
science major from Savannah. 
The wedding is planned for 
June 23. 
Adams Gives 
f 
Piano Recital 
i Dr. Sterling Adams, will pre- 
sent a faculty piano recital in 
r the Recital Hall of the Foy 
Building, Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 
8:15 p.m. This will be Adams’ 
third appearance in concert on 
campus since he joined the Fine 
1 Arts staff in 1965. 
' Dr. Adams received a Ph.D. 
from Indiana University. The 
public is invited to attend the 
concert. There is no admission 
charge. 
Wresist. 
KDDEL 
Mr.Wrangler! 
Wremember, 
the "W” is silent. 
If somebody tries to tell you 
thot all slacks are cut like Mr. 
Wrangler, resist. Hold out for 
no-flab trimness. And don’t fall 
for anything that doesn't have 
Wranglok®, the wrinklefighter 
finish. It means neatness forever, 
ironing never. These Hondo* 
(the Saturday night jeans) 
cord u roy i n whiskey, 
putty and charred green $7.00. 
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors. 
$5.00. And everything wears bet- 
ter because there's KODEL* in it 
—o muscle blend of 50% Kodel 
polyester/50% combed cottq^ 
Minkovitz Dept. Store, 
Statesboro: H. Minkovitz 
Dept. Store, Sylvania 
An ingenious comedy- 
mystery, “The Prize”, is 
slated for the Oct. 13 free 
movie. The color film, sit- 
uated in Stockholm, stars 
Paul Newman as a Nobel 
Prize winning writer. 
Newman’s discovery of a 
plot to kidnap another 
prize winner and inter- 
pose an impostor forms 
the nucleus of the script. 
A series of bizarre adven- 
tures occur in Newman’s 
attempts to convince oth- 
ers of the kidnapping 
plans. Beautiful Elke Som- 
mer and Edward G. Rob- 
inson form the supporting 
cast. 
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By CAROLE LYNN HARTLEY 
I What question would you like 
the George-Anne inquiring re- 
j porter to ask you? 
Jim Faircloth, Sr. Abbeville, 
Ga. Do you think housemothers 
should be friends or officials? 
I Glenn Lovelace, Jr. King’s 
Mt., N. C. Do you have a sol- 
ution for parking facilities? 
I Sharon Mac Farlane, Soph. 
Patterson, N. J. Do you think 
girls should be allowed to wear 
slacks after classes during the 
week? 
Jerry Delay, Jr. East Point, 
Ga. Why do boys have trouble 
finding dates? 
Don McAlister, Jr. Columbia, 
S. C. Do you think girls should 
be allowed to go to men’s a- 
partments with the permission 
of the Office of Student Acti- 
vities? 
Nancy Reynolds, Fresh. Craw- 
fordville, Ga. Are you really 
having a blast at Ga. South- 
ern? 
Reed T. Hamel, Sr. N.Y. How 
do you feel about Ga. Southern’s 
small diplomas? 
New 
Rabkf'Stavelime... 
its a whole new kick 
in shat/ir\g/ 
look for the lime-green can 
©1967, Colgote-Polmolive Company. See “The Flying Nun," Thursday evenings, 8-6:30 NYT, ABC-TV. AND MENTHOL 
LIME, REGULAR 
gmgzag; 
rf*RSIT 
j||gPSp 
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Business Society 
The college chapter of the So- 
ciety for Advancement of Ma- 
nagement held its first meeting 
Wednesday, in the Williams 
Beaty, president. 
SAM has provided an atmos- 
phere of management learning 
by inviting influential and res- 
pected business leaders to ap- 
pear as guest speakers in the. 
past. These leaders discuss ma- 
ny problems of the world of 
business. 
This year similar meetings 
College Expands 
Faculty Positions 
Members of the faculty now 
total 215 with the addition of 
63 this quarter, 20 of which 
are filling new teaching posi- 
tions. 
The Language division added 
15 to its faculty, the largest 
addition, followed by Science 
and Mathematics and Social 
Science, each increasing its 
staff by 12. 
Other divisions which are ex- 
panding include the Education 
Division with 10 new members, 
Business and Fine Arts with 
four each and the Physical Ed- 
ucation and Industrial Technol- 
ogy with three each. 
Holds Meeting 
will be held every other Wed- 
nesday, along with usual social 
activities of the school year. 
The chapter has already 
made plans to publish the “Blue 
Chip,” which is the official di- 
vision of business newsletter. 
All business majors are urg- 
ed to attend the meetings. 
Turner Lists 
New Editors 
New editors of the Reflector 
staff have been announced by 
Gordon Turner, editor-in-chief. 
Positions include: student life 
editors - John Eden and Susan 
Smith; business manager, Ca- 
rey Cook; photographer, Walk- 
er Montgomery; beauties edi- 
tor - Allen Brown; sports edi- 
tor - Dan Stiles, and classes 
editor - Mickey White. 
Class pictures were taken last 
week by Olan Mills of Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn. Mike Martself, or- 
ganizations editor, will send let- 
ters to campus organizations 
concerning organization pict- 
ures and layouts. Deidre Cwone 
will notify faculty members of 
the dates for faculty pictures. 
This year faculty photographs 
will be taken according to de- 
partments within the divisions. 
Alpha to Omega 
Gamma Sigma Upsilon 
Gamma Sigma Upsilon has 
chosen 25 women as pledges for 
fall quarter. 
Those chosen are: Bren Bon- 
ner, Juan Saye Christmas, Mar- 
tha Clement, Esther Cone, 
Nancy Douglas, Silva Fuemiss, 
Emily Harrell, Pam Hastings, 
Linda Hiers, Donna Hodges, 
Linda Jackson, Karen Kelley, 
Anne Logan, Faye McLeod, Ei- 
leen Morris, Jerry O’Neal, Ju- 
dy Stephens, Poo Suggs, Chery 
Teston and Elaine Thomas. 
Pledge class officers are: 
President, Anne Logan; Vice- 
president, Bren Bonner; Secre- 
tary-treasurer, Eileen Morris; 
and Projects chairman, Elaine 
Thomas. 
Several projects are being plan- 
ned for this quarter. 
Theta Pi Omega 
Following Theta Pi Omega’s 
fall Rush Parties, pledges have 
been chosen and officers elect- 
ed. Officers include: President, 
Suzanne Sparks; Vice Presid- 
ent, Harriett Hitt; Secretary, 
Leslie Lenchide; Treasurer, Ma- 
ry Anderson; Social Chairman, 
Gayle Weaver; Projects Chair- 
man, Betty Sutton. Other pled- 
ges include Ellen Estes, Anne 
Draffin, Gail Lawhome, and 
Sandy Richardson. 
* * * 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national 
Physical education fraternity, 
held its first meeting of fall 
quarter last Tuesday evening. 
At the meeting, new officers 
were elected. They are: Presi- 
dent, Jim Dooley; Vice-presid- 
ent, Jimmy Kirkland; Treasu- 
rer, Mike Daniels; Secretary, 
Jim Lanier. 
The pledge class officers are: 
Steve Godwin, president; Ter- 
ry Powell, vice-president; and 
Charles Palmer, secretary-trea- 
surer. 
* * * 
Delta Pi Alpha 
Delta Phi Alpha elected of- 
ficers for the present year at 
that fraternities last meeting, 
according to newly elected pre- 
sident, Leonard Collins. 
Other officers are: Vice-pre- 
sident, Larry Spur; Recording 
secretary, Ray Pandtle; Corres- 
ponding secretary, A1 Bostick; 
Treasurer, Terry Owen; Chap- 
lain, Carl Lockwood; Parliam- 
entary historian, Ronnie White 
and Sergeant at arms, Glenn 
Lovelace. 
Pledges are: Roy Russell, 
Tommy Bunch, Rick Davis, Bill 
Lord, Pat Keenan, Russell Bran- 
nen, Roger Davis, Robbie Hes- 
ter, Andy Wall, Don McAllist- 
er, Billy Doyle, Bob Bignon, 
Tom Babin and Bob Bouman. 
* * * 
Alpha Rho Tau 
Alpha Rho Tau, held its se- 
cond business meeting of the 
year Tuesday, Oct. 3, in the 
Foy Building. Plans were made 
for various money making pro- 
jects for the quarter. Ideas for 
the Starlight Ball, scheduled for 
Saturday, Nov. 18, were also 
discussed. 
A reception for all those int- 
erested in pledging APT this 
quarter followed the business 
meeting. Refreshments were 
served; entertainment was pro- 
vided by Jane Thompson and 
Lynn Ann Allen. 
* * * 
Kappa Phi Kappa 
Kappa Phi Kappa held an or- 
ganizational meeting Tuesday, 
Oct. 3. Various committees 
were appointed and Eddie Grif- 
fin was elected Student Cong- 
ress representative. A regular 
meeting time was set for the 
third Tuesday in each month. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Phi Beta Lambda heldits first 
meeting Oct. 3. Officers for the 
1967-68 year were elected. They 
are: Ann Folger, president; 
Nancy Moore, vice - president; 
Kaye Tucker, secretary; Ho- 
race Harrell, treasurer; and 
Sharyn Hatcher, reporter. Plans 
were made for assisting with 
the State FBLA planning con- 
vention to be held on campus 
Saturday, Oct. 14. 
Kappa Delta Chi 
Kappa Delta Chi rushed twelve 
pledges at their fall quarter 
smoker. 
They are: Charles Wallace, 
sophomore business major; 
Jim Wilson sophomore busi- 
ness major, Ken Johnon, jun- 
ior secondary education major, 
Johnny Holland, sophomore pre- 
law major, Matt Bowers, sopho- 
more political science major, 
Dennis Lord, sophomore indus- 
trial tecnology major, Bobby 
Butts, sophomore; Max Buffing- 
ton, junior political science ma- 
jor, Ray Cameron, sophomore 
accounting major, Bill Mills, 
sophomore political major; 
Steve Richman, sophomore fi- 
nance major; and Lynn Harri- 
son, freshman business major. 
Pledge master is Don Dut- 
ton, sophomore business major. 
The 
EAUIE 
Store 
says: 
AUSTIN HILL 
BELONGS... 
Correct. But so gently 
correct. This is Austin Hill. 
Pure, natural coordinated 
sportswear. Wear them 
once—you’ll never give 
up the luxury. 
NATURALLY YOU BELONG IN 
AUSTIN HILL 
Big names campus for '67 
TEEN MAN SHOP 
DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 
Downtown - 7 S. Main St. 
Statosboro, Goorgia 
Nottingham 
Varsity Brand 
Cricketeer 
PLAIDS - STRIPES - SOLIDS 
HERRINGBONE - HOPSACKING 
SHARKSKIN -OXFORD 
are the materials preferred. 
Styling is strictly natural shoulder, 
traditional in every detail $59.95 up 
Varsity Clothing - 
Traditional suits at a more modest 
price. The style is correct in every 
detail $39.95 up 
GANT 
SHIRTMAKERS 
Their well-bred look 
distinguishes them from all 
others. Crafted with careful 
) adherence to strict tradition 
$7.50 up 
AND WE’LL TAKE YOU WITH US’ 
Activities Handbook 
Outlines Procedures 
The 1967-68 Student Activities 
Handbook has been compiled 
by the Student Personnel Ser- 
vices. The handbook includes 
information concerning es- 
tablishment of organizations, 
constitutions, and by-laws; pro- 
cedure and criteria for faculty 
advisors; criteria for member- 
ship; and rules for pledging 
and initiation. 
Policies concerning social ac- 
tivities are listed in the hand- 
book; also included is the state- 
ment of policy regarding re- 
imbursement for social func- 
tions. The handbook contains 
rules concerning Alumni Gym 
and Hanner Gym. 
“Reflector” editor Gordon Turner and “George-Anne” editor 
Elaine Thomas seem to be inviting Mawd, a campus dog, to ac- 
company them to Chicago. 
Editors to Attend ACP Meeting 
The final portion of the Acti- 
vities Handbook is a list of ap- 
proved organizations: House 
councils, interest organizat- 
ions, departmental organizat- 
ions; professional groups, serv- 
ice organizations and honor 
groups. 
By ROBERT SESSIONS 
Managing Editor 
Elaine Thomas, junior Eng- 
lish major from Waycross, and 
editor of the George-Anne, and 
Gordon Turner, junior English 
major from Augusta, and edi- 
tor of the Reflector, will leave 
for Chicago Oct. 18 to attend 
the Associated Collegiate Press 
Conference. 
The conference will be held 
Oct. 19-21 at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel in Chicago, 111. 
A general convocation will be 
held Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. and 
will feature a speaker from the 
newspaper or television world. 
Special topic sessions will high- 
light both Friday and Saturday 
sessions, including: courses in 
yearbook and newspaper make- 
up, news coverage, photography 
and topography. 
Special sessions developing 
some of the immediate prob- 
lems of college editors will also 
be held. 
The conference will also fea- 
Student Activities Handbooks 
may be obtained in the Student 
Congress office in the Williams 
Center. 
ture leading speakers from ACP, 
NSPA, yearbook and newspaper 
judges, professional journalists. 
Speakers include C. J. (Mex) 
Medlin on basic yearbook, Glenn 
Hanson on advanced yearbook, 
Bill Ward on college newspapers 
and Bill Mindak on advertising. 
flvtfatfr SHOES 
STATESBORO 
You can tell him about tbe birds — 
but be knows about Lady B’s. 
Men know all about the fine craftsmanship that goes into a pair of Lady Bostonian genuine 
moccasins. They should. They’ve been buying it in men’s Bostonians for years. The easy com- 
fort . . . classic styling . . . and handsewn detailing. It’s all the same except . . . Lady B’s are 
utterly feminine. 
A word of caution, gals! Look out when you’re wearing Lady B’s. When THEY see the Lady Bee 
on the back of the shoe, YOUR B’s might end up a trophy for some wide-eyed male. Come 
choose your pair—TODAY. Dare you! 
LADY BOS rOMANH. $14.99 
THE GEORGE - ANNE 
jg Persons or organizations (j 
fg wishing to have material §| 
published in the “George- 
Anne” must turn material < 
in by noon Tuesday. Copy 
turned in after this dead- 
line cannot be used in the U 
lj paper without special per- 
mission from an editorial Lboard member. 
CBS Presents 
Thirty Albums 
Columbia Broadcasting Sy- 
stem in New York has present- 
ed 30 records to the Rosenwald 
Library collection,according to 
Miss Hassie McElveen, libra- 
rian. 
Goddard Lieberson, president 
of CBS-Columbia Group stated 
that the albums are a gift from 
the New York company. 
The albums include: “Claire 
de Lune,” “New York Philhar- 
monic Choir with Leonard Bern- 
stein,” “Is Paris Burning?”, 
“Mendelssohn in St. Paul’s Ca- 
thedral,” “Do I Hear a Waltz?”, 
“The Philadelphia Orchestra,” 
“Songs of the North and South - 
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir,” 
“What Makes Sammy Run?” 
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Hawkins To Serve 
As Chess President 
Ralph L. Hawkins, junior, was 
elected president of the GSC 
Chess Club and Dr. Robert F. 
Brand, associate professor of 
French was re-elected faculty 
advisor for the organization at 
the meeting held last Tuesday. 
Play has already begun to de- 
termine the 1968 GSC and the 
Statesboro Chess Champions. 
Dr. Brand holds the 1967 
championship title, and Charles 
Lie-Nielsen, a junior from Wray, 
Ga., is the 1967 GSC champion. 
The GSC Chess Club meets 
each Tuesday evening from 
7:30-11 in the game room of 
the Williams Center. Interested 
persons are invited to attend. 
STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE RAGE 
REGULAR 
MODEL 
ANY S 
3 LINE TEXT CZ 
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. >/," * 2". 
Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
THE MOPP CO. 
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 30326 
Bow's Art... 
the fashion look 
in shoes 
from Naturalizer 
Little heel, square toe 
and a wide grosgrain 
bow combine for the 
look that swings this fall. 
$16.00 
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY 
FOR RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY 
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WOMEN'S RESIDENCE 
ANDERSON HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
2nd floor 
3rd floor 
DEAL HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
2nd floor 
3rd floor 
HENDRICKS HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
3rd floor 
LEWIS HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
2nd floor 
3rd floor 
OLLIFF HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
2nd floor 
3rd floor 
VEASEY HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 
2nd floor 
3rd floor 
WIN3URN HALL 
House Director 
1st floor N. 
1st floor S. 
2nd floor N. 
2nd floor S. 
3rd floor N. 
3rd floor S. 
Georgia Southern PDX Phone Extern 
HALLS MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS 
219 
220 
221 
222 
227 
228 
229 
230 
388 
389 
388 
3Ul 
3U2 
3k3 
3hh 
313 
376 
377 
378 
BRANNEN HALL 
House Director 272 
1st floor 273 
2nd floor 27l* 
3rd floor 275 
CONE HALL 
House Director 
1st floor 237 
2nd floor 238 
DORMAN HALL 
House Director 260 
1st floor N. 263 
1st floor W. 3hl 
2nd floor N. 261* 
2nd floor W. 3U8 
3rd floor N. 265 
SANFORD HALL 
House Director 21*2 
1st floor 21*3 
2nd floor 21*1* 
3rd floor 21*5 
MISCELLANEOUS 
3514 
355 
356 
357 
322 
323 
213 
32U 
233 
325 
326 
Alumni Building (old gym) 278 
Auxiliary Bending 215 
Dining Hall 21*0 
Dramatics 2ll* 
George Anne 21*6 
Health Cottage 269 
Home Management 277 
Mail Room 232 
Maintenance 270 
Nursery 276 
President's Residents 33b 
Security Truck l*-i*729 
Student Lounge 312, 328 
Adams, Dr. Sterling 358 
Akins, Mr. James Ray 23b 
Alexander, Mrs. Dorothy 3l*5 
Andrews, Mr. Ralph 221* 
Appel, Mrs. Roberta 251* 
Averitt, Dr. Jack N. 361* 
Barnes, Mrs. Bernice 3ll* 
Barnes, Mrs. Reba 266 
Barrier, Mr. Bobby Gene 2l6 
Barrow, Miss Jane 350 
Bates, Mrs. Alethia 272 
Bazemore, Mrs. Lola 31)* 
Beacham, Mrs. Marian 227 
Beegle, Mr. John A. 336 
Bell, Mrs. Jean 372 
Bell, Mrs. Majorie 373 
Bennet, Mrs. Lynda 26l 
Bennett, Mrs. Sara 353 
Benson, Mrs. Martha 311 
Bergquist, Mr. Eugene 36l 
Bice, Dr. Herbert 319 
Billard, Mr. Jack 317 
Bolen, Mr. Bijl 216 
Boger, Mrs. Virginia 257 
Bond, Dr. Thomas A. 353 
Bocle, Dr. John 31f 
Boswell, Mrs. Anne 26l 
Boxer, Dr. Robert 320 
Boyd, Mrs. Linda 3l*0 
Brand, Dr. Robert F. 350 
Brannen, Mrs. Iris 256 
Brannen, Mrs. Vada 21*0 
Britt, Dr. Claude 362 
Britter, Mrs. Barbara 338 
Brogdon, Mrs. Helen 372 
Broucek, Dr. Jack 335 
Brown, Mr. J. A. 271 
Bryant, Dr. Carroll 339 
Bryant, Mrs. Eva 269 
Bryant, Miss Muriel 269 
Busbee, Mr. Westley F. 35l 
Butula, Mr. John 332 
Cain, Dr. Lee 21*9 
Cain,Dr. Martha 381 
Calhoun, Mrs. Cheryl 21*0 
Cannon, Mrs. Marry 271 
Carmichael, Mr. Hayden 332 
Carr, Mr. Paul 372 
Carroll, Dean Paul F. 38I* 
Clayton, Miss Shirley 319 
Clements, Mr. J. I. 266 
Cochran, Mrs. Lillian 266 
Cochran, Dr. J. Perry 318 
Coleman, Mr. Don 31), 
Coleman, Mrs. Jean P. 258 
Collins, Mrs. Delores 266 
Colvin, Dr. Clair 370 
Cone, Miss Constance 271 
Cone, Mrs. Louise 261 
Cook, Miss Martha 217 
Cooper, Miss Grace 261 
Cooper, Mrs. Jackie 31)* 
Coston, Mr. Glen 352 
Cotten, Dr. Doyice 266 
Cotten, Mrs. Mary 361 
Cowart, Mr. Cardell 23I* 
Crittenden, Mrs. Chari. 350 
Daniel,. Dr. A. B. 269 
Darley, Mr. Hugh 332 
Davis, Mr. Donald 327 
Davis, Mr. Larry E. 258 
Davis, Mrs. Maude 260 
Davis, Mrs. Willie 219 
Deal, Mr. Billy 25)* 
Deal, Mr. Julian 361 
Dean, Mrs . Mabel 21*2 
Deloach, Mrs. Gladys 329 
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Dewberry, Mr. William 224 
De Wolf, Dr. Gordon 223 
Dilly, Mrs. Wynona 331 
Dixcn, Miss Faye 332 
Donaldson, Mrs. Faye 271 
Drake, Mrs. Wilma 2ij.O 
Drew, Mrs. Helen 254 
Edwards, Dr. Andrew 2lj.9 
Ellis, Mrs. Eunice ?U0 
Evans, Mr. Frank L. 351 
Evans, Mrs. Mary 354 
Exell, Mr. Hosiah 216 
Exley, Mr. Charles 379 
Fagnant, Mr. Fred 332 
Farkas, Mrs, Clara 362 
Farkas, Dr. Zolton 362 
Farr, Mrs. Mary 311 
Fields, Mr. Warsen C. 335 
Fishburne, Mr. Robert 317 
Folsom, Mr. Philip 350 
Franklin, Mrs. Claire 26l 
Franklin, Mrs. Myrtle 36)4. 
Franklin, Mrs. Sandra 271 
Freeman, Miss Lillian 269 
Gerken, Mr. Robert 358 
Gernant, Dr. Frieda 332 
Gibbs, Mr. Walton 257 
Gibson, Mr. William R. 271 
Godfrey, Mr. Edgar 332 
Goodwin, Mr. James C. 336 
Goudelock, Mrs. Leoda 236 
Gougler, Mrs. Sarah D. 271 
Graham, Dr. John 359 
Hackett, Dr. Don 332 
Halpern, Mr. Gerard 336 
Hankins, Dr. Carl F. 216 
Hanson, Dr. Hiram S. 360 
Hardin, Mrs. Elizabeth 331 
Hardy, Mrs. Lorraine 331 
Hardy, Miss Sara 353 
Party, Mrs. Erin L. 271 
Harris, Dr. Thomas 247 
Hathcock, Mr. Johnny 271 
Hawk, Dr. James 2U7 
Haun, Mrs. Martha 271 
Heath, Mrs. Bonnie 311 
Henderson, Dr. Zach 211 
Hendley, Mrs. Margie 361; 
Hendrix, Mrs. Myra 261 
Hinds, Mr. Harold 381 
Hinson, Mrs. Frances 3)4.1 
Hitchcock, Dr. William 2U7 
Hoff, Mr. Clayton 338 
Hollingsworth, Mr. Troy 3)40 
Hook, Mrs. Ann 314 
Howard, Dr. Cecil 216 
Howell, Mr. Harold 234 
Hudgins, Mrs. Adyle 250 
Huff, Dr. Lawrence 349 
Humphrey, Mr. Carlton 337 
Hunter, Mrs. Harold 217 
Hunter, Mr. Harold R. 363 
Hutcheson, Mr. Charles 271 
Jackson, Mrs. Archie 388 
■Jernigan, Miss Ollie M. 26l 
Johnson, Mr. Charles R. 340 
Johnson, Dr. Harold 247 
Johnson, Mrs. Janette 22); 
Jones, Mrs. Patricia 257 
Jones, Dr. Rhys 320 
Justice, Dr. Arthur 247 
Joyner, Mr. Lloyd 3111. 
Kaney, Mrs. Patsy 311; 
Kautzky, Mr. Walter L. 363 
Kellogg, Dr. Craig 369 
Kenan, Mrs. Beth 380 
Khan, Dr. Ashfag 369 
Kinsey, Miss Gwen 345 
Kline, Mr. Aubrey 317 
Krissinger, Mr. Wayne 353 
Kwak, Dr. 5. S. 352 
LaGrone, Dr. Paul 373 
Lane, Dr. Betty 345 
Lane, Mrs. Loris 322 
Lavender, Dr. Earl 319 
Leavitt, Dr. Douglas 372 
Lee, Mrs. Dorothy 2l4 
Lee, Mr. W. H. 340 
Lewis, Mr.. Jack M. 314 
Lewis, Mrs. Maurice 266 
Lewis, Dr. Robert 247 
Lewis, Mrs. Ruby C. 363 
Lightcap, Miss Jane 327 
Lightsey, Dr. Ralph 247 
Lindsey, Miss Dorris M. 271 
Lindsey, Dr. John 247 
Link, Dr. Pierce 318 
Little, Mr. Edward 350 
Lopez, Miss Victoria 362 
Lovett, Dr. Kathryn S. 318 
Lynch, Mr. Walter 369 
McAllister, Mr. H. E. 351 
McCoy, Mr. Louis F. 332 
McDuffie, Mr. Jack 350 
MicElveen, Miss Hessie 26l 
McGregor, Miss Mary 271 
KcKeever, Dr. Sturgis 223 
McKenney, Dr. William 247 
KcKinnie, Miss Llewellyn 362 
yScKenney, Mrs. Mabel 358 
Mabry, Mr. Kemp 247 
Maguire, Dean Harold 257 
Mallard, Mrs. Cleo 271 
Mallard, Mrs, Eunice 231 
Mandes, Mr. Ric 254 
Martin, Mr. Eugene 226 
Martin, Mr. John 271 
Martin, John S. 332 
Mathews, Mr. Bernard 351 
Mathis, Mr. G. Ray 352 
Mathews, Dr. Walter 331 
Maur, Mr. H. S. 352 
Mehra, Dr. Krishna 333 
Merriman, H. H. 234 
Mestre, Mr. Eloy 310 
Meyer, Miss Judith 332 
Kike11, Mrs. Mary 362 
Milan, Mr. Jack 266 
Killer, Dr. Starr 247 
Mitchell, Dr. Robert G. 318 
Mobley,'Dr. Harris W. 363 
Monroe, Dr. Shelby 247 
Moore, Miss Kory Jane 224 
Kor -an, Mrs. Jane 375 
Morris, Mrs. Beverly 277 
Morris, Mrs. F.dwina 247' 
Mosely, Mr. Clement C. 351 
Moseley, Dr. Howard 247 
Murphy, Mrs. Cleta 224 
Neil, Dr. Ronald J. 359 
Nesmith, Mrs. Effie F. 240 
Nevil, Mrs. Evelyn 240 
Newsome, Mrs. Hewell C. 224 
Newsome, Mrs. Rebie L. 26l 
Norman, Miss Lizzie 384 
Morthrip, Mr. Don 359 
Norton, Mr. William 247 
Nunally, Mr. John 247 
Certley, Mr. Ron 266 
Oertley, Mrs. Sue 266 
Olewine, Dr. Donald 353 
Olliff, Mrs. Mae C. 26l 
O'Neal, Miss Marie 271 
Overstreet, Mr. Robert 214 
Pafford, Mr. Julian A. 271 
Page, Miss Edna Earle 345 
Parker, Miss Virginia 271 
Pate, Mrs. Kate 314 
jpatton, Mr. Oscar 371 
Tayne, Mr. Frederik G. 35l 
Peach, Mr. Karl 
Pearce, Dr. Doris 
Pennington, Dr. Tully 
Phillips, Mrs. Gayle 
Poliak, Mr. Bill 
Pound, Mr. C. R. 
Powell, Mrs. Funic H. 
Powell, Mr. Roy 
Powell, Dr. Woodrow 
Price, Dr. Larry E. 
Prosser, Mrs. Margaret 
Pruett, Miss Mary M. 
Pye, Mrs. Sandra 
Rackley, Miss Frances 
Radovich, Mr. Frank 
Ragans, Mrs, Rosalind 
Rams ey, Dr. Frank 
Remlwy, Miss Roxie 
Higdon, Mrs. Sally 
. Ro, Mr. Chun Wang 
Roginson, Mr. James V. 
Rogers, Dr. George A. 
Rogers, Dr. John 
Ross, Dr. Carl A. 
Ruffin, Dr. Davis 
Russell, Dr. Fielding 
Sanders, Mrs. Mildred r 
Sandlin, Mr. W. P. 
Sapp, Mrs. Martha 
Savage, Sarah S. 
Scearce, Mr. J. B., Jr. 
Scott, Mrs. Mildred 
Screws, Mrs. Louise 
Seymour, Mrs. Frances 
Sharpe. Mrs. Pat 
Shechter, Dr. Math E. 
's’nroyer, Mr. Fred N. 
Simons, Mr. 
mr: 
Kenneth 
;. Eva W, Simmons, 
Singletary, iVlr. Thomas 
Smith, Mrs. Frank 
Dr. Julia H. 
Dr Malcolm 
Miss Salli 
Mrs. Sandi 
Miss Sheron 
Smith, Mr. W. H. 
Speish, Mr. Bill 
Spurgeon, Dr. Patrick 
Stephens, Miss Kirbylene 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Stone, Mrs. 
Strickland, 
Strickland, 
Strickland, 
Tankersley, 
Thomas, Mis: 
Thomps on, 
Tyer, Dr. 
Tyson, Dr. 
Vail, Mr. 
Nora 
Mr. Arthur 
Mrs. Arthur 
Mr. Marcus 
Mrs. Kathy 
: Marjorie 
Mr. Billy 
Harold 
Ralph K. 
Richard 
Varma, Dr. Basuedo ' 
Wade, Mrs. Jewell 
'Wallace, Mr. Fred 
Waller, Mr. Ben 
Waller, Mrs. Gladys 
Walsh, Mrs. Mary 
Ward, Dr. Robert D. 
Waters, Kiss Melba a. 
Watson, Dr. Georgia D. 
Watson, Mrs. Sue 
Weaver, Dr. Bill 
Webb, Mr... Mae H. 
Weeks, Dr. Leo 
Whaley, Mr. Don C 
Whitehead, Dr. Marvin 
Wiggins, Miss Dorothy 
Wilber, Dr. Joe 
Williamson, Mr. Matt W. 
Wilson, Dr. Maryland 
Wu, Dr. Ellsworth T. W. 
369 
345 
• 319 
22); 
217 
311 
271 
337 
349 
371 
271 
345 
369 
271 
374 
271 
379 
332 
266 
352 
318 
351 
320 
310 
327 
380 
261 
359 
358 
231 
269,266 
22)4 
257 
345 
345 
310 
340,270 
314 
224 
332 
330 
310 
319 
261 
314 
276 
327 
372 
337 
211 
240 
247 
216 
216 
373 
362 
362 
247 
258 
332 
331 
247 
369 
256 
331 
331 
310 
271 
318 
311 
321 
240 
381 
332 
223 
269 
313 
318 
338 
318 
The tension is mounting as the moments fly past. 
Students file through the entrances eager to get a seat, 
The old expression of “Excuse me, please” is prevalen 
throughout the affair. Once seated, the excitement 
takes hold and casts you into a world that many say 
Bob Bohman (11) awaits eagerly as Jim Seeley (25) goes up for shot in last year’s spine-tingling 
win over rival Mercer University. Bohman will be a junior this season. 
is “the thing”. 
You begin to notice people around you and also 
the people whom you came to watch. You may see 
Hard Work Lies Ahead; 
things that some will never notice and you may miss 
a lot. The tension continues to mount as the floor be- 
fore your eyes is cleared of its occupants. People scurry 
Practice Begins Monday 
to their seats. The lights have suddenly disappeared 
and all attention is turned upon the Eagle. 
“GOOD EVENING” 
The audience is spellbound with the serenity that 
engulfs the building. Goose bumps and cold chills take 
hold. A voice, to some very familiar, has the undivided 
attention of the audience, with the vetry descriptive 
words of “Good evening ladies and gentlemen. Welcome 
to Georgia Southern College basketball.” 
The respective line-ups are introducd and the 
goose bumps and cold chills return. During the intro- 
ductions former students may recall days of “Welcome 
if you will a 6-2 guard from Hi Hat, Ky., No. 5, Jimmy 
Rose, GSC’s three year All-American. Or one can recall 
the introductions of Jim. Seeley and Robert Jordan. 
Seniors present may recall the days of Bill Pickens, 
Mike Rickard, Raymond Reynolds or David Owens. 
Daylight once again reigns in the “Wonderful World 
of Hanner” after the introductions are complete. Ex- 
citement is prevalent throughout the contest as you, 
the fans react to every referee’s cal Time running out 
and the tension is mounting as the seconds tick quickly 
away. 
During the opening game against Northwestern 
Louisiana State, former students and fans, who wit- 
nessed last year’s opening game, with Stetson will re- 
call the last second basket by Ken Szotkiewicz GSC’s 
answer to Jim Thorpe. Stetson had led throughout the 
contest. Soc’s basket gave the Eagles their first win of 
the season. When the buzzer sounded, the Eagles had 
won by one point. 
This is excitment to its fullest. Tensions like you 
have never experienced before will grasp* you while 
witnessing a GSC basketball game. Think of what has 
been said. Prior to this year’s opener with Northwest- 
ern Louisiana State College. Also remember the an- 
nounces words: ‘Good evening ladies and gentlemen. 
This is Georgia Southern College basketball,” 
By DAN STILES 
G-A Assistant Sports Editor 
While most Georgia Southern 
students have about settled 
down and found the rut they 
will travel in for the remainer 
of the quarter, one group of 
individuals are far from find- 
ing their traveling groove. As 
a matter of fact, for basket- 
ball players the digging has 
just begun. 
Monday opens the first day of 
organized practice, and this an- 
ticipation of the final test has, 
no doubt, brought a few lumps 
in the throat and a few funny 
feelings to the pit of the sto- 
mach. 
Although these cagers have 
been very busy for the past 
four weeks in the half-court 
“massacres,” in addition to 
playing defense, watching for 
screens, getting rebounds, and 
playing offense, they have ma- 
naged to glance around to see 
if Coaches Radovich, Rowe, or 
Johnson are watching. 
The players skillfully find 
them whether they are sitting 
near the organ, in the upper 
stands, or standing in the door- 
ways. No matter where they 
find them, the players realize 
they are being summed up, 
and this makes their scrapping 
become even more aggressive. 
MONDAY IT BEGINS 
Monday begins the second 
phase of basketball for this 
1967-68 season, and today ends 
the first phase. These pre-sea- 
son drills cannot end without a 
last surge of excitement; there-; 
fore, a two-mile cross-country 
race is being held this after- 
noon for all basketball play- 
ers. 
Every race has its favorites, 
and this one is no exception. 
Interviews with three of the 
players indicated the odds to 
be two votes for Bob Bohman 
and one for Barry Miller. 
Dave Westerfield, a transfer 
guard from Abraham Baldwin 
Junior College is new to the 
GSC campus, but he was fast 
to learn the reputation Boh- 
man made for himself as a run- 
ner when he won the cross- 
country affair last year. 
pro- fine academic and sport 
gram.” 
Moore is right when he as- 
sumes that one of his stronger 
points will be his rebounding 
because if his 6-7 frame isn’t 
enough, his large arms and 
hands make up for it. 
“TREE MAN” 
Moore has a nickname. Ac- 
cording to him, “When I first 
visited Southem,I met a fellow 
by the name of Keith, and at 
first sight he named me “Tree 
Man”. He said I looked like a 
tree and my arms looked like 
tree limbs.” 
Bowling League 
To Begin Action 
The Eagle Tenpinners League 
is underway with bowling act- 
ion slated for every Thursday, 
night, according to Hugh Dar-! 
ley, director of the league. 
Teams are composed of four 
students, two men and two wo- 
men. The league is restricted 
’o GSC students. According to 
Parley, reduced rates are. be- 
ing offered and there is no 
charge for shoes. This is a 
handicap league with awards 
being given at the end of the 
quarter for the top teams in 
the league. 
BOHMAN IS STRONG 
“I really don’t know how any 
of the players run, but everybo- 
dy tells me Bohman is a pret- 
ty strong runner,” Westerfield 
said. 
“At the beginning of the year, 
I thought I’d win it,” Bohman 
commented, “but the other day 
I ran with Barry Miller and 
all I saw was the dust trail he 
left for me to follow.” 
Roger Moore, a freshman 
from Beach High School of Sa- 
vannah, threw his bet on Boh- 
man, but pitched in a clever 
answer as to whom might 
tyin: “I think Bohman will win, 
but if he doesn’t, I’ll say the 
hungriest player will because 
of the steak dinner the winner 
receives.” 
Although Bohman is favored 
in the cross-country race, his 
thoughts drift away from the 
first phase of basketball, and 
he eagerly awaits the season. 
“Yes. I am looking forward to 
the season very much. This 
year should bring a refreshing 
change with a completely dif- 
ferent style of basketball.” 
Moore mentioned that his 
weakness might be his lack of 
hustle. “I just don’t hustle the 
way I should - maybe because 
in high school I didn’t have to.” 
Dave Westerfield, who was 
voted Most Valuable Player in 
the Southern Conference in the 
Georgia Junior College Circuit 
and averaged 18.5 points his 
last year at Abraham Baldwin, 
thinks “it’s a real honor to 
have the opportunity to play 
here. I’ve had some real bad 
games playing in the State Ju- 
nior College tournaments in the 
Hanner Gym, but as far as be- 
ing jinxed, I don’t think so.” 
When asked about his strong 
points or weaknesses, Dave re- 
plied, “Up until this year I 
considered my strong points to 
be my ball-handling and de- 
fense, but so far my defense 
has stunk. I hope it will im- 
prove as this year goes along.” 
GAINED 25? 
When Bohman, who is a 6-3 
Junior from Covington, Ky., re- 
turned to school this fall, he 
had gained 25 pounds. How? 
“Oh, I guess just by eating 
and resting a lot. I just layed 
around this summer, worked a 
little for a bottling company in 
Cincinnati, and worked a great 
deal on my shooting.” 
Roger Moore, a 6-7 athlete, 
who hates the new rule outlaw- 
ing the dunk, thinks “Southern 
is a real nice institution with a’ 
The S-Club, the organization 
for all varsity athletics of Geor- 
gia Southern, will hold its initial 
meeting of the year Wednesday 
night, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in Room 
10 of the Hollis Building, accord- 
ing to Ron Oertley, adviser. 
According to Oertley, the S- 
Club is designed to draw the 
different intercollegiate sports 
together at GSC in an effort to 
have a better athletic spirit at 
Southern. 
Returning from last years 
| club are lettermen Jimmy Dob- 
son, Denny Davis, Jimmy Kirk- 
land, Dan Stiles and Eddie Rus- 
sell. Oertley is looking for a 
large turnout at the meeting 
and, according to Oertley, the 
S-Club should have a real good 
year. 
•i 
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‘WL4 Practices Going Smoothly; 
Competition Tough’ - Strickland 
By LIND JORDON 
G-A Sport:; Writer 
“Intramural practice has been going very smooth- 
ly with four teams practicing each day. The competi- 
tion should be keener this year now that the teams 
are more evenly balanced,” said Miss Evelyn Strick- 
land, co-chairman of the Women’s Intramural Asso- 
ciation. 
According to Miss Strickland, 
the teams are more evenly ba- 
lanced due to the new choose- 
from - the - hat - member- 
placement system that was ad- 
We “would like to correct 
our error that appeared in 
the George-Anne concern- 
ing the basketball sche- 
dule. The last game of the 
season, previously sche- 
duled for Feb. 27 with 
Southwestern Louisiana 
University, has been drop- 
ped from the schedule, 
according to J. I. Clem- 
ents,, GSC athletic director. 
opted this year to stock the 
teams with new members. 
“The Mustangs and the Tig- 
ers have had tremendous turn- 
outs at practice thus far. Also 
the Panthers are showing signs 
of developing a very strong 
team in the speedball compe- 
tition. The Panthers have 
more members this year that 
are showing more enthusiasm 
toward playing in intramural 
sports,” Miss Strickland add- 
ed. 
Final standings for the WIA 
activities last year were the Ti- 
gers in first place with 260 
points and the Mustangs edging 
the Yellow Jackets for second 
place and the Pythons taking 
fourth place. 
The first speedball game will 
be October 18 on the speedball 
field behind the baseball field. 
D U IV K I- I 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
i in » E 
EXPLANATION — The Dunkel system provides a continuous index to the 
relative strength of oil teams. It reflects overage scoring margin combined with 
ivaraga opposition rating, weighted in favor of recent performance. Example: 
i 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points stronger, per game, than a 4G.0 team 
tgainst opposition of identical strength. Originated in 1929 by Dick Dunkel. 
GAMES OF WEEK ENDING 
OCT. 15, 1967 
Higher Rating Opposing 
RaHag Team Diff. Team 
MAJOR GAMES 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14 
AirForce* 82.1 (11) N.Carolina 71.2 
Alabama 103.9 (27) Vand’bilt* 77.3 
Arix.St 87.2 (25) N.Mexico* 61.9 
Arkansas 88.3 (3) Baylor* 85.5 
Army 86.9  (6) S.M.U.* 80.7 
Auburn* 93.6 (2) Clemson 91.3 
Bowl’gGr’n* 76.4 (6) Toledo 70.4 
Buffalo* 79.4 (17) Boston U 62.0 
Cincinnati 75.0 (8) Xavier 69.0 
Citadel 71.8  (12) V.M.I.* 59.7 
Colorado* 98.3 (0) Missouri 97.9 
Dartmouth* 79.8  (21) Penn 58.4 
Dayton 72.9 (22) S.Ulinois* 50.9 
Duke 88.0 (4) Virginia* 84.1 
Florida 89.0   (9) Tulane* 80.4 
FloridaSt* 93.8 (7) S.CarTina 86.3 
Georgia 105.8 (14) Mis’sippi* 91.9 
Harvard* 78.3  (18) Columbia 69.0 
HolyCross* 68.0 (9) Colgate 50.5 
Indiana* 89.2  (12) Iowa 76.7 
ICans.St 79.6 (13) Iowa St* 66.3 
L.S.U.* 107.4 (16) Miami, Fla 91.2 
Louisv’le 83.9 (12) E.Carolina* 71.5 
Memphis* 84.1 (7) WakeForest 77.5 
Miami,O* 77.1  <20) Marsha’! 5”.? 
Mich.St 100.9 (13) Michigan* 87.6 
Min’sota 90.5 (6) Illinois* 84.1 
Miss.St* 89.8 (4) So.Miss 85.7 
Montana* 66.2  (9) Idaho 57.6 
Nebraska 91.9 (21) Kansas* 70.8 
N.Mex.St 80.0  „ (9-) Wichita* 70 5 
N.Texas St* 83.1  (6) Colo.St 76.6 
N.C.State 108.4   (29) Maryland* 79.0 
N’western 95 9   (4) Rice* 92.2 
NotreDame* 112.8 ... (4) S.Calif 100.5 
Ohio U* 79.0 . (12) Wm& Mary 67.0 
Oregon St* 91.6  (2) Br.Young 89.3 
Penn St 93.6  (25) BostonCol* 68.4 
Princeton 71.7 (2) Cornell* 69.5 
Purdue 113.0 (26) Ohio St* 87.1 
Richmond 59.0 (14> Furman* 44 5 
Rutgers* 62.2 (5) Delaware 57.0 
Stanford* 82.5 (8> Wash.St 71.2 
Syracuse 93.9   (4) Navy* 88.9 
Tennessee* 101.4 (6) Ga.Tech 95r 
Te*u*s 101.5__  (7) Oklahoma 9' 
Tex.ElPaso 86.5 (2) Arizona* 84.9 
rex.Tech* 93.8 (2) Tex.A&M 91.4 
Tulsa* 89.8   (33) Tampa 57.0 
U.C.L.A.* 102.0 (14) Calif’nia 87.8 
Utah St* 90.6 (31) Pacific 59.5 
Villanova* 67.5 (12) Quantico 55.4 
Va.Tech 86.0 (10) Kentucky* 76.0 
Wash’gton 94.8 (20) Oregon* 74.8 
W.Mich’n* 74.6 (3) Kent St 71.5 
W.Texas St* 82.3 (14) San Jose 68.4 
Wisconsin* 75.8 (6) Plttsb’gh 70.0 
Wyoming 101.2 f 18) Utah* 82.9 
Yale 60.8    (12> Brown* 48.4 
OTHER SOUTHERN 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Ark.AM&N* 58.6  '33) Wiley 25.2 
Ark.St 66.0 (8i La.Tech* 93.2 
Ark.Tech* 50.5 <5) Conway 45.2 
Arlington* 68.7 (28) Tarleton 40.3 
Austin* 45.4  (3) Sewanee 42.8 
C-Newman* 57.1   (9) Elon 47.9 
Cha’nooga 71.6 (16) E.Tenn* 55.6 
Davidson* 50.1  (3) Presbyt’n 46.9 
Eastern Ky* 73.5 . <31) Northw’d 42.8 
Em.Henry* 45.4 .... (4) W.Car’lina 41.5 
Fla.A & M* 67.6  (31) M.Brown 36.1 
Florence 47.2 (2) Henderson* 44.9 
Grambling* 64.3  (36) M.Valley 28.1 
How.Payne* 70.7... (1) SW.Tex.St 69.8 
LamarTcch 74.3 ... (20) Ab.Chris’n* 54.4 
Len.Rhyne 57.0 (7) Guilford* 49.8 
Livingst’n* 34.9..*~. (9) Maryville 26.2 
McMurry 59.3 __(1) S.Houston* 57.9 
Mid.Term* 64.0 (6) Murray St 58.3 
Miss.Coll* 50.9 (3) Ouachita 48.0 
Morehead 5G.4 (13) Ky .State* 43.8 
N’eastLa* 67.2 (7) McNecse 59.9 
Pensacola* 52.2 (2) Lincoln 50.0 
R-Macon* 40.1 (28) Bridgew’r 12.5 
Samford* 53.2 (0) DeltaSt 52.8 
S.Ark.St* 43.6 (11) La.Coll 33.0 
S’east La* 64.2 (1) S’west La 63.5 
Southern 60.4 (13) Jackson* 47.8 
S’western* 34.1 (3) Millsaps 31.1 
S.F.Austin 60.9 (6) Sul Ross* 55.3 
Tex.A & I* 67.6 (12) E.Tex.St 56.2 
Trinity* 52.1 (14) Angelo St 38.4 
Western Ky* 66.5 ... (3) TennTech 63.0 
W.Maryl’d 34.7 (2) H-Sydney* 32.7 
Wofford* 40.9 . (3* Newberry 38.1 
Home Team 
NATIONAL LEADERS 
Purdue 113.0 . Tennessee ... 101.4 
Notre Dame 112.8 j Wyoming ... 101.2 
S.California 108.5 . Michigan St 100.9 
N.C.State  108.4 I Colorado  98.3 
Houston  107.8 : Missouri 97.9 
Louisiana St 107.4 | Northwestern 95.9 
Georgia 105.8 j Georgia Tech 95.0 
Alabama 103.9 | Washington ..94. f! 
UCLA 102.0 j Oklahoma  94.2 
Texas 101.5 | Syracuse 93.9 
Copyright 1967 by Dunkel 
j Florida St 93.8 ] Clemson 91.3 
; Texas Tech .93.8 Miami, Fla 91.2 
| Auburn  93.6 Utah St  90.6 
j Penn St  93.6 Minnesota 90.5 
Rice 92.2 Mis’sippi St 89.8 
; Oklahoma St 92.0 Tulsa  89.8 
i Mississippi 91.9 Brig’mYoung 89.2 
Nebraska .91.9 Indiana 89.2 
Oregon St 91.6 Florida 89.0 
‘ Texas A&M . 91.4 Navy 88.9 
Sports Research Service 
Lehman Stanley (7) watches intensely as Eagle Second baseman Jimmy Walters completes double 
play in last year’s action. Stanley has since turned professional and Walters returns this season 
for his second season as an Eagle. 
« __ 
Clements Back at Helm; 
Nine Lettermens Return 
By MIKE CLARK 
G-A Sports Writer 
Georgia Southern will open it 
25th baseball season in March, 
1968 with Coach J. I. Clem- 
ents returning as head coach 
for his 19th campaign. He sat 
out last season due to a back 
operation. 
His teams have compiled an 
impressive 289-184 won and lost 
record. The best campaign the 
Eagles enjoyed under Coach 
Clements was in 1965 when 
their record was 23-9. 
Concerning the 1968 season 
Coach Clements stated, “We 
have nine lettermen returning 
and '.hat should give us a nu- 
cleus of a good ball club, plus 
we have three veteran pitchers 
returning.” He went on to say, 
“With three veteran pitchers 
back you would think that our 
pitching staff would be our 
strongest spot, but one can ne- 
ver know.” 
Thirty-five players reported 
for fall practice on Oct. 2, and 
from these Coach Clements 
hopes to mold together a sound 
ball club to face the gruelling 
schedule that he has lined up. 
The team is full of spirit and 
from all indications it should 
be equal to last year’s squad 
that posted a 31-18-1 record and 
finished fifth in the nation. The 
lone tie resulted from a game 
being called because of a time 
limit. 
VETERANS 
Veteran pitchers returning 
are Allen Simmons, Jimmy 
Dobson and Tim O’Leary. All 
three are seniors and a lot of 
JIMMY DOBSON 
pressure will rest on their shoul- 
ders. Other lettermen are Ron- 
nie McLemore, Ralph Lynch, 
Jimmy Fields, Mike Long, Rod- 
dy Michele and All-American 
Ken Szotkiewicz. 
Three players from the 1967 
team have turned professional. 
They „re pitcher Jim Nevin, 
catcher Vic Correll and infield- 
er Leahman Stanley. Nevin 
signed with the Kansas City 
Athletics, Correll with the 
Cleveland Indians and Stanley 
with the Minnesota Twins. 
ALLEN SIMMONS 
Coach Clements seemed plea- 
sed that three of his former 
players had gone on into the 
pro ranks. Commenting on Leah- 
man Stanley he said, “Leahman 
is a fine prospect. He has al- 
ways been a good hitter, but 
he scares you to death with 
his fielding.” Stanley finished 
in the top ten in batting in the 
Gulf State League. 
42 GAMES 
Looking ahead ' to the sche- 
dule, the “diamondmen” will 
be playing a 42 game slate. 
Thirty-four will be played at 
home and only eight will be 
played on the road. 
The first 15 will be played on 
the Eagles home field. The lon- 
gest road trip will consist of 
four games. The squad travels 
to the states of North Carolina, 
Virginia and back to Georgia 
on this trip. The Eagles will al- 
so travel to the states of South 
Carolina and Florida. Southern 
will host such teams as Wake 
Forest, South Carolina, Virgi- 
nia Tech, North Carolina, Ken- 
tucky and Florida State. 
The last losing season that 
a baseball team has had was 
in 1951. The 1968 squad will be 
out to make it 17 years in a 
row with a winning record. 
Coach Clements is hoping that 
the baseball field will soon have 
lights so that night games can 
be played. If the lights are 
added he plans to have a base- 
ball week and invite some of 
the major schools across th1 
nation. 
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Feature 
Next Week On 
Gymnastics Team 
Lack of Height 
Plagues Frosh 
By KEN PURCELL 
G-A Sports Writer 
A definite lack of height will 
be new head freshman Coach 
Alan Johnson’s major concern 
when his basketball squad takes 
to the court Monday afternoon 
in preparation for the 1967-68 
season. 
Johnson, who came to GSC 
this year after several years 
of high school coaching since 
graduation from the University 
of Georgia, has had little chance 
to view his cage squad in act- 
ion, but at this time the team 
adds up to one with a surplus 
of shooting and ball handling 
ability, according to Johnson. 
Rebounding strength will be 
a major problem for Coach 
Want Money? 
Know Rules! 
Winners of the football con- 
test will be announced in each 
issue of the George-Anne. Win- 
ners are asked to stop by the 
Frank I. Williams, Room 107, to 
pick up the form that entitles 
you to the money. 
According to Tom King, Geor- 
ge-Anne sports editor, the mon- 
ey will be divided evenly among 
the winners in case of a tie. 
Anyone picking all the winners 
will receive $10 and the person 
guessing the most correctly will 
receive $5. 
Entries which are sent through 
the mail must be postmarked 
no later than Sat. noon follow- 
ing the Friday issue of the 
George-Anne. 
Johnson, since most of his ca- 
gers are under 6 ft 2 in. Only 
Phil Sisk and Roger Moore are 
tall enough to be considered 
typical college centers or for- 
wards. Sisk, who played his 
high school ball in Atlanta, 
stands 6 ft. 5 in. and will be 
heavily depended upon for 
strength under the boards. 
Moore, at 6 ft. 7 in., is the 
tallest freshman on the team, 
but according to Johnson has 
an excellent chance to make the 
GSC varsity. Should Moore, who 
hails from Savannah, make the 
varsity team, Johnson would be 
faced with an even greater lack 
of heighth. 
Guards are plentiful on the 
freshman team, with at least 
five of the nine players fitting 
into this category. 
Among the freshman guards 
are Gene Brown (5’11”), a high 
school teammate of Moore, and 
Tommy Bond (5’8”), both of 
Savannah. Steve Buckler (6’1”) 
of Avondale, Buddy Pinkston 
(6’0”) of Atlanta, and Mike Ul- 
aki (6T”) of Marietta are also 
guards. 
Marvin Stephens, (6’2”> of 
Springield, and Danny Gordon, 
(6’2”>, may find themselves 
playing at forward positions ra- 
ther than their usual guard 
spots, to attempt to make up 
for the team’s lack of height. 
The Eagle freshman squad 
will play a 17 game schedule 
this season. The slate of con- 
tests contains very few weak 
teams and should be a good 
test for Johnson’s first college 
basketball team. 
We’re Open AK Day. 
6 Days a Week 
Mock’s Bakery 
rTrannTiTTJ PPTTPQ 
Wedding CaKes 
Just call 764-2924 
41 S. Main ft. Statssboro 
Owned and Operated by 
CARL A. DEAL 
JANIE DODSON 
Cheerleaders to 
Begin Practice 
for New Season 
Official practice begins Mon- 
day, Oct. 16, for the GSC 
cheerleading squad and any 
girls or boys who are interest- 
ed in trying out are asked to 
report to gym Monday after- 
noon, according to Miss Janie 
Dodson, adviser. 
Miss Dodson is in her first 
year as adviser for the squad, 
succeeding Mrs. Sue Oertley. 
According to Miss Dodson, 
some tumbling experience is re- 
quired but instruction will be 
given during the practice ses- 
sions for those who have no 
previous tumbling experience. 
An awards banquet was held 
last week. Last year was the 
first year the cheerleading squad 
had included boy cheerleaders 
and Miss Dobson is hoping to 
have boy cheerleaders again 
this year. 
George-Anne 
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DPA Takes Win; 
Unknowns Fall 
Action continued in the men’s 
intramurals league with the 
Delta Pi Alpha team continuing 
its winning ways and the Re- 
bels upsetting the Unknowns. 
Last Wednesday the DPA’s 
edged Phi Epsilon Kappa, 12- 
7, and the Hawks evened their 
record at 1-1 in sending the 
Blue Ribbons to their second 
defeat of the young season by 
the tune of 40-6. 
The Rebels of Morgan Hall 
pulled the upset of the season 
to date in downing the Un- 
knowns, 13-6. The Rebels never 
looked like the underdog they 
were supposed to be as the 
highly heralded Unknowns found 
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BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
April 1 
2 
3 
It 
5 
6 
10 
11 
-12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
East Tennessee State Here 
University of South Carolina Here 
Virginia Tech Here 
Kentucky Here 
Virginia Teth Here 
Kentucky Here 
Virginia Tech Here 
Kentucky Here 
Wake Forest Here 
Wake Forest Here 
Springfield College, Mass. Here 
Davidson College Here 
Davidson College Here 
Guilford College Here 
Guilford College Here 
Furman (Doubleheader) There 
Erskine Here 
Erskine Here 
Carson-Newman Here 
Carson-Newman -Here 
Pembroke Here 
Pembroke Here 
Elon Here 
Elon Here 
Bethel College, Minn. Here 
Bethel College Here 
West Georgia Here 
North Carolina Here 
High Poiht Here 
Eastern Kentucky Here 
High Point Here 
Eastern Kentucky Here 
Wake Forest There 
Virginia Tech There 
Davidson There 
Mercer There 
Florida State Here 
Florida State ' Here 
Mercer Here 
Florida State There 
Florida State There 
BB— 
Public Relations Office 
Compiles Fact Book 
The Public Relations office 
has completed the 1967-68 fact 
book for prospective students of 
the college. 
College representatives visit- 
ing high schools throughout 
Georgia distribute bulletins on 
“College Night.” 
The bulletin includes a statis- 
tical summation such as expen- 
ses and degrees offered. Coll- 
ege growth and development, 
campus organizations, athletic 
activities and the social and 
cultural atmosphere are sum- 
marized as well as a listing 
of student services. 
the going rough. 
In other action last Thursday, 
Cone Hall defeated Sanford. 
Last Monday’s game was post- 
poned due to rain and the games 
will be made up at the end of 
the season. 
JOHNSON'S MINIT 
MART 
"Where You Run Out Of 
Something Run Out To The 
MM Mart” 
Adams, Brock 
Teach Karate 
Larry Adams, sophomore his- 
tory major from Macon and 
Newton Brock, sophomore from 
Savannah, will teach karate be- 
ginning Oct. 9, two days a week 
in Sweetheart Circle. Class will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. 
The style of karate to be 
taught is the tang-so do style. 
There will be no charge for the 
course and all interested per- 
sons are invited to attend. 
Adams has received a fourth 
degree blue belt and lacks two 
more belts before receiving his 
black belt. Brock has a yellow 
belt. 
Anyone wishing more infor- 
mation may contact Adams in 
Room 107 of Branneu Hall. 
WHO IS JESUS CHRIST? 
He was conceived by God 
and born of a virgin woman 
over 1960 years ago. 
His public ministry began 
when He was thirty years of 
age and covered a span of on- 
ly three years. In those years, 
however, He introduced th: 
world to full-capacity living! 
“The life of Jesus, the mira- 
cles He performed, the words 
He spoke, His death on the 
Cross, His resurrection, His as- 
cent to heaven, all point to the 
fact that He was net mere man 
but more than man. He, Him- 
self, claimed, ‘I and my Father 
are One,’ and ‘he that hath 
seen Me hath seen the Father.’ 
“It is important to consider 
that Jesus Christ claimed to be 
God. He claimed to be the au- 
thor of a new way of life. His- 
torically, we know that wherev- 
er His message has gone, new 
life, new hope, and new purpose 
for living have resulted. Either 
Jesus of Nazareth was Who He 
claimed to be, the Son of God, 
the Saviour of mankind, or He 
was the greatest imposter the 
world has ever known. If His 
claims were false, a lie has ac- 
complished more good than the 
truth has ever dene. Does it 
not make sense that this person 
(whom most people knowing the 
facts consider the greatest tea- 
cher, the greatest example, the 
greatest leader the world has 
ever known; would be, as He 
Himself claimed to be and as 
the Bible tells us, the one per- 
son who could bridge the gap 
between God and man?” 
“He that cometh from above 
is above all: He that is of the 
earth is earthly, and speaketh 
of the earth; He that cometh 
from heaven is above all.” 
John 3:31 
What think YE of Christ? 
So'Cct&entt &etlc 
MMS mm i tmmmmmm 
This brown-eyed beauty enjoys life, but can also 
take it seriously. Judy Clark, a junior elementary 
education major from Decatur, is a “people- 
watcher:” She likes the active life, naming danc- 
ing, swimming and water skiing as her hobbies. 
A well-rounded individual, Judy is this week’s 
Southern Belle. She was the choice of the 
“George-Anne” editorial board. 
FOR CONVENIENCE 
FOR SERVICE - FOR COURTESY 
FOR RED CARPET TREATMENT 
FOR THE COMPLETE DRUG STORE 
Shop At The 
Town 4k Campus 
Pharmacy 
Phono 764-222* 
University Plaza Shopping Center 
Two Rogistorod Pharmacists 
GOME M AND SIM UP FOR YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 
Rodger’s Studio 
and 
Camera Shop 
34 E. Main St. 
For the best in photography, 
reproduction and ieve/opment 
SPECIAL 
B & W Film siu 620, 127 
3 for *1.00 
FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Adress or 
Dormitory of Student. 
Cl./ & State  
Name  
Pick the Winners 
Win $10.00 Cash! 
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners the person 
naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash] from The George - Anne. In case con- 
testant tie the prize money is equally divided. 
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week. 
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated. 
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office Located in the Frank I. Williams 
Center not later than 11:00 a.m. Sat. Letters.must be postmarked before this time. 
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win. 
4. Members of Faculty, Administration, are Eligible. 
5. Qnly TWO ENTRIES per person. 
The Statesboro 
Telephone Co. 
“serving Statesboro and Bulloch County’ 
9 South Main St. Statesboro 
RUTGERS vs. DELAWARE 
Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation 
ARMY vs. SMU 
Medical Center 
Pharmacy 
OPPOSITE HOSPITAL 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 -9—Sun. 2-7 
MICHIGAN STATE vs. MICHIGAN 
The Singer Co. 
Your Singer Service Center For: 
Typewriters & Musical Entertainment 
FLORIDA STATE vs. SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sea Island Bank 
and it’s 
SOUTHSIDE BRANCH 
Just Off the GSC Campus 
ALABAMA vs. VANDY 
STATESBORO 
Buggy & Wagon Co. 
“Complete Line of Hardware” 
1 Courtland St. 764-3214 
DUKE vs. VIRGINIA 
WWNS Radio 
Hear College Football 
EVERY SATURDAY! 
AUBURN vs. CLEMSON 
Pyrofax Gas Corp. 
Bottle - Bulk 
6 E. Vine St. 764-2700 
TULSA vs. TAMPA 
7\ J. Morris 
WHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS 
I. G. A. 
Franchise for South East Georgia 
TENNESSEE vs. GA. TECH 
SUPPORT THE 
Football Contest 
ADVERTISERS 
Bulloch County Bank 
service with a smile" 
HARVARD vs. COLUMBIA 
Johnson's Mi nit Mart 
“When You Run Out of Something Run 
Out to the Mini't Mart” 
“Open 8 Days A Week”—FAIR ROAD 
AIR FORCE vs. NORTH CAROLINA 
Music Box 
“if it’s Musical, WE HAVE IT!” 
27 W. Main St.—Statesboro, Ga. 
Ph. 764-3613 
Jfe YALE vs. BROWN 
Four Points 
Service Station 
Tires 
Tubes ATLANTIC 
Wash 
Polish 
Road Service Accessories Lubrication 
Ph. 4-2153 S. Main St. 
GEORGIA vs. MISSISSIPPI 
City Dairy Co. 
Grade A Dairy Products 
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk 
TEXAS TECH vs. TEXAS A&M 
